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Bureau Of Jewish Education Dedicates 
Annual Meeting To Dr. Harry Elkin 

will be honored at this time. Dr. Benjamin J, Shevach, ex
ecutive director of the Bureau of 
Jewish Education of Greater Bos
ton, wlli address the 12th Annual 
Meeting of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Greater Providence, 
which Is dedicated to the memory 
of Dr •. Harry Elkin. It wlll be held 
In the meeting hall of Te m p I e 

The slate of officers for 1964-
65 includes Mrs. Alfred Jaffe, 
Sherwin J. Kapsteln, Bernard J. 
MargoUs, Dr. Herman B, Marks, 
vice-presidents; Abraham E. 
Goldstein, treasurer: Louis 
Baruch Rubinstein, secretary, Ai
re~ Boyman and Max Winogradare 
honorary presidents of the Bureau. 
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• Emanu-EI on Thursday, at '8P.M., 
according to an announcement by 
Leo Sonkin, chairman ot the Annual 
Meeting committee. 

The meeting wlll also mark the 
first graduation of the Community 
Hebrew High School. Graduates 
are, In the Advanced Department: 

In addition to Mr. Goldstein, 
the members of the nominating 
committee are Mrs. Samuel Bres
nick, Marvin A, BriJI, Benjamin 
Hazen, Mrs. Alfred Jaffee, Dr. 
Harold Organic, Beryl Segal, Shel
don Sollosy and Leo Sonkin. 

President Johnson Warmly Welcomes 
Israeli Premier Levi Eshkol To U. S. 

Michael Bohnen, Neely Egozl, Juli
us Gel ade, Leslie Krieger, an d 
Dina Sternbach. In the Cranston 
Branch they are Judith Drazen, 
PhyJlls Greenberg, ·Robert Levin, 

. Paula Utchenberg, Steven Musen, 
and llna Parness. Mrs. Naomi 
Burstyn ls princtpal of the Com
munity Hebrew High School. 
Diplomas wlll be awarded to each 
graduate by the chairman of the 
Hebrew High School committee, 
Bernard J. Margolis. 

The evening's program wlll 
conclude with a reception honoring 
the graduates of the Community 
Hebrew High School. Serving as 
hosts will be the parents of the 
,graduates. -------
Begin Fourth Series 
Of Meetings On Plans 
To Divert Jordan 

Irving Brodskyhasbeennomln- BE1Rll1, Lebanon-Arabtech-
ated for a fourth term as president niclans began a fourth series of 
of the Bureau of Jewish Education meetings here today on final plans 
and heads a slate ofofflcers and 35 to divert the headwaters of the Jor
board members who wlll be pre- dan River to deprive Israel of the 
sented to the meeting for election water. 
by the chairman of the; riomlnating Representatives of Lebanon• 
committee, Abraham E.Goldsteln. Syria, Jordan and the United Arab 

consequently world peace and had 
no need for such arm s. 

Israeli and Untied States of
ficials declined to comment on the 
Arab statmenr, bur Indicated that 
neither arms nor a bilateral 
security treaty had come up during 
the conversation between Presi
dent Johnson and Premier Eshkol 
at the White House. 

Israel 'Symbol of Courage· 
"Today, Israel Is a viral, pros

_perous land , a symbol of the cour
age and strength of her people, 
the President told Mr. Eshkol dur
ing the welcoming ceremonies. 

"The United States Is proud to 
have assisted In thi s high enter
prise ; Mr. Johnson said. "We 
are prepared to continue our con
tributions to technical advance
ment In Israel, particularly In the 
field of desalinization of water . 

Turning to the political tensions 

In the Middle East, President 
Johnson said he was aware of ad
justments that Israel faces with 
her neighbors. 

'rwe know that you want to live 
In peace wl th those neighbors, and 
we believe It nor only possible but 
Imperative that those problems be 
peacefully resolved, bringing Jus
tice 10 all as well as security for 
all . 

The 68-year-old Is raeli leader 
praised the President as a man of 
peace and thanked him for "the aid 
and sympathy tendered to us by 
successive United State Govern
ments. 

His visit, he said , "Is symbolic 
of the providential change which 
has taken place In the fortunes of 
my people, of the transition within 
so short a time from the tragedy 
which only two decades ago, en-

(Contlnued on Page 15) 

Dr. Shevach, will speak on Republic were present at the meet
" Jewish Education and the Jewish Ing of the Council of the Authority 
CommUDlty." He attended Boston for the Utilization of the Jordan 
University School of Education and River and Its Tributaries. 
attended Harvard University The council was set up to 
Graduate School. He ls Educational carry out the resolution adopted 
Consultant, United Hebrew Schools by Arab kings and presidents In 
of Metropolitan Boston. He Is a Cairo last January. They agreed 
member of the 'National Council to divert the W azzanl and Has bani 
for Jewish Education and a mem- Rivers in Lebanon, the Yarmuk in 
ber of American Association of Jordan and the Baniyas in Syria, 
Art's and Sciences. all tributaries of the Jordan. This 

WASHINGTON - President 
Johnson warmly welcomed Pre
mier Levi Eshkol of Israel to the 
United States on Monday, declaring 
It was "not only possible but Im
perative" for Israel and her Arab 
neighbors to reslove their disputes 
peacefully. The President told the 
Israeli leader the United States 
had been proud to help In Israel s 
development and was prepared to 
continue technical aid to Israel. 
Mr. Eshkol, who arrived by hell
copter from Philadelphia. paid the 
first otflclal visit by an Israeli 
Premier to the United States. He 
was accorded full military honors 
and a 19-gun salute In a colorful 
ceremony on the south 1 swn of 
the White House . Mr. Johnson and 
Acting Secretary of State George 
W. Ball. toasting Mr. Eshkol at a 
State Department luncheon, dwelt 
on the fact that the Israeli Pre
mier· s visit was the first of Its 
kind since Israel was founded In 
1948. 

This was Interpreted as a dem
onstration of United States support 
for Israel In the face of continuing 
Arab pressure. 

Arab Envoys Call On Rusk 
Concerning Eshkol Visit 

Also planned as part of the was retaliation for Israel's plan 
program are the awarding of cer- to use Jordan River waters to tr
tlflcates to students who have sue- rtgare the Negev. 

Mr. Eshkol · s presence drew 
criticism from the press attaches 
of 13 Arab embassies. who Issued 
a statement saying Mr. Eshkol · s 
visit might have "serious Impli
cations for the future of Arab
American relations. cessfully concluded the Bureau's The Arab plan Is secret, but 

Sunday School Teacher Training ls known to fall Into two stages, 
Program and the Hebrew Teach- one Immediate and the second In a combined statement, the 
er's Orientation Program, and the Jong-term. press attaches s aid Mr. Eshkol 
announcement of the Hebrew Cul- The Immediate stage Involves was here to "ask the United States 

·rural Council's scholarships. diverting the headwaters at a cost for arms and the conclusion of a 

WASHINGTON - Thlru,cn Arab 
envoys called on Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk last week to express 
concern over the visit here of Pre
mier Levi Eshkol of Israel . 

The Ambassador of the United 
Arab Republic, Mostafa Kamel, 
said later that the dlpolmats had 
Indicated their fear that the Israeli 
leader would seek to "dest roy 
Arab-American relations In order 
to have llberlty of aggression in 
the Middle East." 

Rabbi Robert Layman, who has of $20 mllllon. Arab technicians bilateral security treaty: · Their 
completed a one year term as hlpe to complete this stage within statement asserted that Israel was 
chairman of the School Council, 18 months. already a threat to regional and The meeting with Mr. Rusk 
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Zionist Leader Discloses Cardinal Spellman' s Role 
In Admission Of Israel To United Nations In 1949 

NEW YORK-A leading Auler!- to hear" - began In late April, said in his speech, "for a moment 
can Zionist has disclosed that 1949, soon after Israel had signed my heart seemed to stop beating. 
Cardinal Spellman bad an active an armistice with the Arabs and It was a terrific gesture of support. 
role 1n the admission of Israel applied. for membership In the He had made It without a moment's 
to the United Nations in I 949. United Nations. hesitation - and It was much 

Charles H. Silver said the Israel achieved Independence more than a gesture." 
Cardinal had been influential in on May 14, 1948, but was im- "The rest," Mr. Sliver said, 
swinging several South American mediately. attscked. by states of "Is history. When the vote was 
delegations to the side of the the Arab League. After the taken , Israel became the 59th 
struggling new nation. armistice, opposition to Israel's member oftheUnitedNatlons,wln-

Mr. Silver, a close friend of admission to the United Nations n1ng by almost exactly the number 
the Cardinal's, made the dis- 'developed because of her refusal of countries to which His Eminence 
closure 1n introducing the Car- to readmit Arab refugees and be- had gone for assistance In our 
dlnal at Beth Israel Hospital's cause she bad expanded her ter- cause. " 
75th anniversary dinner at the ritory beyond the original United In fact, the vote in the General 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Mr. Silver Nations formula. Assembly on May 11, 1949, wa37 
ts president of the hospital. He Tells of Meeting to 12 for Israel's admission. 

JI. former president of the The late Rabbi Abba Hillel Sil- Mr. SilverthenlntroducedCar-
Bosrd of Education and now an ver, the spearhead of Zionism ii) dlnal Spellman, the guest of honor 
executive assistant to MayorWsg- America came to.visit Mr. Sllvei, at th ann1versarybanquet,as"the 
ner, Mr. Silver said he had k~t on a special mission in April, great churchman whose unhesltat-
the secret of Cardinal Spellman s 1949. He wanted Mr. Silver to lng help changed the courseofhis-
particlpatlon for 15 years. obtain a statement from Cardinal tory and made Israel a nation 

But, he said, "in this time of Spellman supporting Israel's ad- among nations." 
vindictive post-mortems and mission to the United Nations. Mr. Sliver also said that the 
afterthoughts about the apathy of That same day, on an outdoor Cardinal had made gifts to Beth 
other faiths when the survival of walk, Mrs. Silver said, he pre- Israel Hospital over the years 
the Jewish people was threatened, sented the proposition to the Car- totalllng more than $200,000. 
I feel that this story should now dlnal . The hospital, at Stuyvesant 
be told." "I will do something that may I Square and 17th Street, was found-

This was an allusion to the mean a great deal more," tlte ed In 1889 as a nonsectarian, vol-
play "The Deputy" by a German, Cardinal Is reported tp have re- untary Institution. Its lied capacity 
Rolf Hochhuth, which accuses Pope piled. 1mder a present expansion drive 
Pius XII of silence in the face of The Cardinal, according to Mr. Is being Increased to 650, 
Nazis persecution of the Jews. Sliver, said he would call on dele- Mr. Silver Is also active in 

Mr. Stiver said the story of gates and persons of Importance the Alfred E, Smith Memorial 
the Cardinal's aid - "one of the in the South American bodies and Foundation, which was founded by 
most amazing stories of brother- "share with them his fond wish" the Cardinal. This foundation 
hood and fellowship ■tnOIIS men that Israel be admitted. raises funds for schools and hos-
ol goodWlll you are ever likely "Well, my friends," Mr. Silver pltals. 
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w11s arranged by Dr. Kamel, ac
coraing to officials here. The Sec
retary told the Arab envoys that 
the United States was aware of 
Middle East problems and that 
It would keep In mind the Arab 
concern when Mr, Eshkol arrived 
In Washington for · two days of 
meetings with President Johnson. 

However, the officials empha
sized that the Arab envoys had not 
deUvered anything that could be 
constructed as a "warning" and 
that the United States would pur
lts Middle East poUcles from the 
viewpoint of Its national Interest 
and Its desire to see peace pre
served In the region, 

The officials said that the Arab 
diplomats essentially came to con
vey their hope that Mr. Johnson's 
talks with Mr. Eshkol would not 
''upset'' Washington's rel a ti on s 
with their governments. 

Those at the 22-mlnute con
ference with Mr. Rusk werr the 
ambassadors of the United Arab 
Republlc, the Sudan, Libya, Tu
nisia, Algeria, Morocco, Iraq, Jor
dan, Lebanon , and Kuwait, and the 
charges d'affaires ofYe[Jlen,Saudl 
Arabia and Syria. 

It was believed In diplomatic 
quarters that Arab concern over 
Mr. Eshkol's visit was based pri
marily on the fact that he would 
be the first JsraeU premier to be 
received officially in Washington 
and that his talks here might alter 
Washington's reluctance to sell 
moden military equipment to Is
rael. 

David Ben-Gurlon visited 
Washington In 1961 when he was 
Premier , but his presence was 
considered ''prlvate,'' even though 
he met with President. Kennedy. 
At that time, too, Arab diplomats 
conveyed their unhappines s to the 
Stare Department. 

Invired in January 
Mr. Eshkol was Invited by 

President Johnson last Janu
ary, at the same time that an 
Invitation was given to King Hus
sein of Jordan. But Invitations 
were carried by Sargent Shriver, 
director of the Peace Corps, who 
visited Israel and Jordan on Mr. 
Johnson's behalf durtM the visit 
there of Pope Paul VI. 

The invitations were Issued 
as part of the United States policy 
of balancing Its rel atlonshlps with 
Israel and the Arab states. 
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Mrs. Robert G. Portman 
Temple Emanu-el was the 

scene of the wedding of Alva Ruth 
Gerstein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel M. Gerstein of 387 Cole 
Avenue, to Robert George Port
man, son of Mr. and Mrs . Ely 
Portman of 333 Slater Avenue. 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen assisted by 
Cantor Jacob Hohenemser, offici
ated at the 6:30 P .M. ceremony 
on Sunday May 31. A reception 
followed In the temple meeting 
house . 

Wearing a Grecian style gown 
of light Ivory s ilk peau de sole 
with a sabrlna neckline trimmed 
with Imported seed and crystal
llzed pearls. the bride was given 
In marriage by her father. Her 
sheath skirt which ended In a chap
el length court train was banded 
w Ith matching pearls. An open 
crown of silk peau de sole and 
matching pearls held her silk Il
lusion veiling , and she carried a 
prayerbook with Calla lilies. 

Barbara E. Portman, sister 
_or the bridegroom. was maid of 
honor. Her floor length sheath 
gown of mauve pink chiffon was 
styled with a beaded bodice and 
she wore an open crown of match
Ing chiffon with silk Illusion veil
ing. She carried a spray bouquet 

of Camhamlyana orchids and eu
calyptus . 

Bridesmaids were Donna 
Amaral, Ann Berman, Carol Ber
man, Ann Gerstein, Elaine Gold
berg and Lois Rottenberg. Gowned 
In floor length sheaths of orchid 
chiffon with Sabrina necklines and 
short sleeves and a band of deep 
orchid velvet ribbon accenting the 
empire bodices, they wore match
Ing velvet open crowns with silk 
Illus ion veiling. Their crescent 
bouquets were of white roses, 
clover and podocarpus. 

Alan Gerstein, brother of the 
bride, served as best man. Usher s 
were Richard Ackerman, Elllott 
Brodsky, Peter Davis, St an 1 e y 
Kaplan, Michael Thaler and Philip 
Weinstein. 

The mother of the bride wore 
a floor length sheath gown or 
Pal-ls pink silk satin fashioned 
with appllques of sequins , crystals 
and pearls. The bridegroom's 
mother was gowned In a floor 
length sheath of mauve pink crepe 
with a sequined top. 

Arter a wedding trip to Canada, 
the couple will live In Smithfield 
for th~ summer, moving to 
Philadelphia, Pa., In September. 

I 
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Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Perler 
Gowned In silk organza ap

pllqued with Alencon lace and em
broidered with seed pearls, Miss 
Bonnie Sue Berger, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs . Sherman Berger of 
67 Melrose Street, Cranston, be
came the bride of Sanford Perler , 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Per
ler of 116 Grace Street, Cranston, 
Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen officiated 
at the 8:30 P .M. ceremony on. 
Saturday, May 30, at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel, which was followed 
by a reception In the hotel bal 1-
room. 

The bride, whose gown was 
fashioned wl th a ba teau neck! lne 
and short sleeves and ended In a 
detachable train, was given In 
marriage by her father. She wore 
a matching pillbox which held a 

silk illusion bouffantflngertipvell. 
Her bouquet was or orchids and 
stephanotis. 

Mrs. Richard Kaplan was ma
tron of honor for her sister, and 
Miss Helene Perler, sister of the 
bridegroom, was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Carol Gii
ha, Miss Lois Krames, Miss Ju
dith Perler and Miss Marcia Sloan, 
Miss Melodie Kaufman was flower 
girl. 

RI ch a rd Kaplan, brother-In
law ol the bride, was best man. 
Ushers were Charles Grundman, 
Kenneth Mack, Michael Novak and 
Steven Perler. 

After a wedding trip to Miami 
Beach, Fla., the co~le wlll .reside 
at North Vale Avenue, Cranston. 

RECEIVES DEGREE - J u 11 a 
Hazel Benjamin, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs . Barnard H, Benjamin of 
765 Newport Avenue, South Attle
boro, Mass., received an A.B . de
gree from Vassar College at Its 
100th Commencement on Sunday. 

A graduate of Hope High School 
Miss Benjamin centered her sut
dles In Sociology. She participated 
tn "Horizons Unl imited," the stu
dent tutorial enrichment project 
for area elementary school pupils. 

She was al so a member of the 
Vassar Civil Rights organization 
and of Philosopher's Holiday, a 
faculty- student group which meets 
perlodlcally to discuss philosophic 
topics presented by guest speak
ers. 

(Continued from Page 3) 
Second Son Born 

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Lloyd 
Coleen of 1S6 Davis Avenue, Cran
ston, announce the birth of their 
second son, Carl Alan, on May 22. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Abe Tobias of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coken or 
Providence. 

Great-grandmother Is Mrs. 
Mary Mushnlck of Providence. 

Announce Birth or Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sharfman 

of Lowell, Mass.. formerly of 
Providence, announce the birth 
of their second daughter, Sherry 
Beth, on April 7. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Parness of Lowell, 
also former Providence residents. 
Gr e at - grandmothers are Mrs. 
Minnie Fishman of Providence and 
M,s. Esther Parness orNewYork. 

Kwnlns Have Son 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. 

Kwnlns of 120 Eleventh Street an
nounce the blrtn of their second 
son, Robert Alan, on May 23. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Ellman of Atlantic 
City, N.J. Paternal grandparents 
are Dr. and Mrs. Albert Kwnlns 
of Taft Avenue. Paternal great
grandmother Is Mrs. Rosell a Ku
mlns of Miami , Fla. 

Receives Award. 
J. Charles Rosenthal, son of 

Dr. and Mrs. Ellis A. Rosenthal 
of 536 Park Avenue, Cranston, 
received a gold Inscribed key, 
emblematic of distinguished ser
vice In extra-curricular acdvlties 
at Babson Institute, Wellesley 
IWls, Mass. 

Mr. Rosenthal has been presi
dent of the Theater Guild, 
treasurer of Delta Sigma Pl fra
ternity, treasurer or the Society 
for Advanced Management, a mem
ber of Blue Key and the Salling 
Club while attending Babson. 

Graduates With Honors 
Miss Rochelle Miller, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. David Miller of 
15 Kingston Avenue, was graduated 
from Pembroke College, magna. 
cum laude, at Commencement Ex
cerclses held ]IDie I. 

Miss Miller, who was recently 
elected to the R. I. Alpha Chapter 
of the Phi Beta Kappa Society , 
was also awarded High Honors for 
honors study In her special field 
of Polldcal Science. She was named 
an Elisha Benjamin Andrews 
Scholar, and In her sophmore year 
she received the Isabel Metcalfe 
Award. 

Miss Mlllerwlllenter Simmons 
School of Social Work In September 
ID!der a grant from the Nadonal 
In1dtute of Mental Health. Shewlll 
study towards a Master's degree 
In Psychiatric Casework. 
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Mrs. Harry E. Pass 
Rabbi Robert Layman, assisted 

by Cantor Arthur Yolkoff, offici 
ated at the 6:30 P .M. candlelight 
wedding of Miss Rayna Ackerman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Ackerman of 28 Fisk Street , to 
Harry Edward Pass , son of Max 
Pass of Payton Street, and the late 
Mrs. Minnie Pass. The Colony 
Motor Hotel was the scene of the 
ceremony on Sunday, May 31, and 
the reception which followed In 
the ballroom. 

Wearing a gown or Ivory peau 
de sole designed with a portrait 
neckline and empire bodice, ap
pllqued In opal and pearl studded 
alencon lace which also accented 
the sleeves and sklrt, the bride 
was given In marrl age by her 
father. Her sweep bouffant skirt 
ended In a chapel train. She car
ried a cascaded prayer book of 
orchids and stephanotl s. 

Mrs. Elayne Rotmer acted as 
matron of honor for her s ister. 
Sbe wore an aqua sleeveless boat 

neck gown with beaded roses on 
the bodice, and a bell-shapedfloor 
length sklrt with a flowing train. 
Miss Lois Moseff, maid of honor , 
was dressed In a pale aqua, scoop 
neck silk organza floor length gown 
with a beaded edge at the scoop 
neck 11 n e. Both wore matching 
headpieces or bows and tulle veil
Ing and carried cascades of aqua 
and turquoise flowers. 

The mother of the bride wore 
a turquoise chiffon floor length 
sheath with a beaded bodice and 
flowing paneled back and carried 
orchids. 

Norton Rappaport was besrman 
for his brother-In-law. The usher s 
were Arthur Ackerman, brother or 
the bride, Ronald Rappoport, 
Arthur Copeland , Anthony De Luca, 
David Port and Edward Rotmer. 
Howard Rappoport was ring bearer 
for his uncle . 

Following a wedding trip to 
Bermuda, the couple wlll reside 
at 61 Selklrk Road, Brookline, 
Mass. 

Mrs. Norman· Weinberg 
Miss Eileen Weber, daughter Barbara Fox, wearing a street 

of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Weber of length pale blue crepe dress, was 
309 Aqueduct Road, Cranston, was maid of honor. Karen Rothschild 
married on SID!day, May 31, to who served as bridesmaid wore a 
Norman Weinberg, son of Mr. pale blue chiffon street length 
and Mrs. Hyman Weinberg of 284 dress. Both carried casc,des of 
Morralne Street, Brockton, Mass., white baby carnations and blue 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. daisies · and wore clusters of blue 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen, assisted daisies for headdresses. 
by Cantor Jacob Hoenemser, of-
ficiated at the 5 P .M. ceremony . Ronald DIRobblo was best man. 
which was followed by a reception Ushers were Kenneth Weber• 

he G R h brother of the bride, and Barry 
In t arden oom of t e hotel. w · 1 be b th r h b Ide 

Given In marriage by her gen rg, ro er O I e r -
father , the bride wore silk or- room . 
ganza over taffeta styled with a The mothers of the bride and 
semi-scoop neckline, long sleeves bridegroom wore blue street length 
and a panel of eyelet which trim- dresses. 
med the fitted bodice·. Her dome After a wedding trip to the 
skirt ended In a chapel train. A White MolD!talns In New Hamp
silk organza cabbage rose held her shire, the couple wlll reside In 
French Illusion veil. West Palm Beach, Fla. 
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~ Political Horse Sense 
I>: President Johnson's speech at Lexington recently was a 
!:l fitting climax to his first six months in the White House. When 
i:; he came into office - partly because of the tragic circumstances 

in which he did - it was feared on both sides of the Atlantic 
that his predecessor's vision and vigor would give way to nar
row political expediency. These fears have proved groundless. 
President Johnson has been as clever a politician as Senator 
Johnson used to be: but he has abandoned none of Kennedy's 
policies - although he has sometimes displayed more political 
horse sense in thewayhehaspursued them. Now, in his Lexing
ton speech, he has actually gone farther than President Kennedy 
ever went. 

In his great speech at the American University last summer 
President Kennedy reminded us that Communists are human 
beings, too. President Johnson has now added the equally impor
tant reminder that Communists, like other human beings, differ 
among themselves. In the long run it will probably turn out 
that the chief significance of his speech lies In this reminder, 
rather than in the policy decisions he announced. 

Since the cold war we have been taught not just that Com
munists wear horns and tails but that they wear horns and tails 
of identical cul The Communist block has been seen as a single 
monolith of depravity, and international communism as a 
world-wide conspiracy manupulated from a single center. Few 
things have done more to prevent the West from taking advan
tage of the divisions which long ago began to appear beneath 
the su~face of the Eastern block. Few things have done. more to 
cripple American policy in Africa and Asia and in parts of Latin 
America. 

President Johnson has not repudiated the myth of a Com
munist monolith in so many words, and it will take time for the 
full implications of his speech to sink in. 

Nevertheless, no one can doubt whatthose implications are. 
What he is now saying is that Communist governments differ 
so widely from each other that it no longer makes sense to treat 
them as parts of a single whole and that, because of this, the 
mere fact that a country has a Communist government is no 
longer a sufficient reason for excommunicating it. In the short 
run this means that we can expand our economic contacts with 
Eastern Europe. In the long run it may come to mean far more. 

For 16 years American foreign policy has been based on 
the proposition that no go.vernment could be worse than a Com
munist government and that even if communism could only 
'be held back at the price of supporting reactionary allies the 
price was worth paying. 

In the days when all Communist parties could be regarded 
as the agents of Moscow that policy was inevitable, and perhaps, 
desirable. President Johnson, however, has now demolished the 
assumption on which the old policy was based. 

It would be foolish to expect the calmer and more flexible 
attitude to triumph all at once. Where United States emotions 
and self~steem are deeply engaged, as in the Caribbean, the 
old policy will continue to. hold sway. But if this lead is fol
lowed by others, the age of ideological fury should eventually 
give way to an age of political realism. 

' ,. Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Sunday, June 7, 1964 

8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aid & Sisterhood, Ohawe Sholom, Pawt., In1tallatlon 

Monday, June 8, 1964 
t:00 p.m.-Cranston Chapter Hadauah, RefUl&r Meeting 
t :00 p .m.-Lad. Aux. Prov. Hebrew Sheltering Society, Regular Meeting ,f 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Sinai, Men 's Club 
8:00 p .m.-Re.dwood Lodge i35, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p .m.-Whal Cheer Lodge Knights of Pythias #24, Regular Meeting 
8:15 p.m.-Slsterhood Cong. Shaare Zedek, Board Meeting 
8:15 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Reback-Wlnaton 1406 JWVA, Regular Meeting 

Tue.day, June 9, 1964 
J2:30 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth. David, Annual Luncheon 

1:00 p .m.-Prov. Chapter Senior Hada11ah, Board Meeting . 
6:00 p .m.-General Jewi•h Committee of Prov.Inc.,Dlnnetand Annual Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Siaterhood Temple Beth Am, Board Meeting • 
8:00 p.m.- Evenlng Group of Hadaasah, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p .m.-Cranston - Warwick Chapter B'nal B'rlth Women, Boar~ Meeting 

Wedneaday , June 10, 1964 
10:30 a.m.-Israel Bonda, Chen Award Meeting 

1:00 p .m.-Prov. Chapter Mi:..rachl Women, Board MeeUng 
8:00 p.m.-Slaterhood Temple 'Beth Sholom, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Pawt.-Central Falla HadaHah, Board Meeting 
8:00 p .m.-Touro Fraternal A11'n .• Regular Meeting 
8:00 p .m.-Jewlsh Community Center, Board Meeting 

Thunday, June 11 , 1964 
1:30 p .m.-Ploneer Women o f Providence, Inatallallon 
8:00 p .m.-Bureau of Jewish Education, Annual Meeting 

F~~Yp.!~~er!!~.•~ Nat ') Council of Jewlah Women, Board Meeting 
t:00 p.m.-Unlted Order of True Slaten, Inc. , Board Meeting 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
The Promise Of A 
Superb Artists Series 

By Beryl Segal 
Tbe Beth El Artists Serles Is Leonard Rose appearing with 

ten years old and going on the Leoo Fleisher Is spoken of as the 
eleveiir.h year. cellist who Is "surpassed by no 

For teu years now, hundreds .-", according to the Oeveland 
al. people In Providence and vi- Press. And the Seattle Post writes: 
ctnlty have reserved the Wednes- "Rose Is certalnly one of the 
days of the concert for the Artists best - If not the best - cellist. 
Serles. 1bey have not been dis- The range and clarity of his play-
appolllted In the past. The coming Ing Is phenomenal." 
season promises to be as reward- And Ill San Francisco be re-
l.Ilg as the concerts In the years celved this review In the Examiner: 
before. "Rose played with a stirring 

In trying to find some pattern romantic passion, splendor of tone, 
In the choice of artists Invited to and technical mastery. He Is one 
perform In the Beth El Serles, al the country's and the world's 
._ Is struck by one fact. That fact best cellists." 
d1stingulshes the Beth El Serles And another newspaper echoes 
from all the other musical events the same &entiment: 
In the community. "Leonard Rose Is a masterful 

Tbe artists Invited to perform cellist - doubtless the 101' ranldng 
In the series are, In the main, artist of his lnstrwnent In the 
young, little known In Providence, country today ," says the Houston 
and therefore hold a greater sur- Pres&. 
prise to the audiences. This splendid combination of 

The next season'sconcertswlll pianist and cellist will be pre-
give meaning to this statement. sent e d by the Beth El Artists 

Malcolm Frager, the flrs1 ar- Serles during the coming season. 
tist In the serteslsyoungandcom- The Socleta Corelli ls a an en-
peratively unknown In Providence. sembte ol thirteen young Italian 
His performances In Tanglewood musicians. They are named after 
and In the l..ewlsohn Stadium were the famoUB Violinist and Composer 
so brilliant that he Is said to be Arcangelo Corelli of Rome, and 
the most sought after artist. That are bllled as the Chamber Orches-
was In 1963. To have succeeded In trL Tbey play without the benefit 
bringing this artist 10 Providence ol a cooductor and are hailed as a 
a ye&T lattr speaks .well for the remarkable organization of play-
Artists Serles. ers of string music. 1bey are 

In the spring of 1963 Malcolm touring the Unlted States and Can-
Frager performed wt th the Lenin- ada, and Providence will be one al 
grad Philharmonic during a tour the cities on their tour, thanks to 
al the Soviet Unlon. The news agen- the Beth El Artist Serles . 
cy Tass , at that time: Here Is what one al the coun-

"Frager demonstrated an un- try' s newspapers writes about the 
errtng feeling for form and style. concert al these Socteta CoN!lll: 
He played with temperament and "Every now and then theN! oc-
captivated the aud1ence by bis curs a coocert that Is played with 
forceful personality, beauty al such beauty and such loving kind-
sound. and spontaneity. 1be re- ness al music Itself, In tote and 
cit&! was a resound1ng success." In detail, that even case - harden-

Malcolm Frager, pianist , will 

ed critics can only gush over their 
typewriters lllstead of beating 011 
diem with savage energy that all 
critics are supposed to have. 

'' Such a concert was the one 
given by the Socleta CoN!lll yes
terday. In ensem¥e and In solo, 
the beauty of the program was 
as much Ill the playing as It was 
In the music. 

"The Socleta Corelli plays 
without a conductor, but I doo't 
think I have ever heard a string 
ensemble play with such delicate 
counterbalance ol string tone and 
such a superb coordlnatioo In tim
ing and tempo, even with a con
ductor beating It out for them." 

This from the San Francisco 
Chronicle. 

When the Socleta Corelli played 
Ill Montreal, Canada, the Gazette 
wrote: 

"lbe musical season may now 
be declared otflcally open, and It 
was dcnie In a most promising way 
last night with a concert given by 
the Socleta Corelli. 

"These Romans nwnber 13 
string players and a piano, and 
have formed themselves Into a 
superb ensemble. Their style Is 
pure and direct. 11,e ensemble 
work sounded faultless, the blend 
of tone remarkable, and the au
thority of playing absolute. 'These 
Romans have an Impressive range 
of expression. 1bey never sound 
heavy, they can be dramatic when 
drama ts called for and the lyrical 
beauty al their music-making Is 
striking." 

1be season is rounded out, as 
every season before, wtth singers. 
This season the Metropolitan 
~ra Tenor Leopold Simoneau, 
and the Col oraturo Soprano Pier
rette Alarie will appear In a Joint 
reel tal . 1bey both come from the 
stage of the MetrOl'olltan ~ra, 
and need one say more about them? 

Music lovers In Providence will 
do well to heed the cal I of the Beth 
El Sisterhood and reserve their 
seats to these concerts early. Seat 
locatioos wUI be assigned In order 
of receipt al reservation,. 

(Mr. Segal' s oplnloos are bis 
own. Hls views are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.) 

be the first artist to appear In next 
season's concerts at Beth El. 

Le on Fleisher and Leonard 
Rose are to appear In a Joint re
cital. Of the team we have the 
testimony of the New York Times 

,ou1 MOIIEJ'S 

and Cbrlatian Science Mon! tor. 
On the plano performance of Leon 
Fleisher the Times says: 

"From beginning to end, the 
highest artistic level of pl ay!ng." 

And 011Leonard Rose, the Moni-
tor writes: 

"An outstanding cellist. 
Leonard Rose bas about everything 
one could wish for ." 

Mter bis performance In Wash
ington, D.C,, Leonard Fleisher re
ceived_ this word of praise from 
the W asblngton Post: 

"Fleisher Is without any real 
rival among our younger American 
pianists today." 

Mayor Wagner will go to Geneva 
In July, Just before the Democratic 
convention, for a conference on 
automation. It will add an Interna
tional tone to his ranking among 
vice presidential 'possibilities ... 
11,e Kefauver Foundation will build 
a wing, In his name, at the Univer
sity of Tennessee library. The late 
senator's papers, some of ihem 
dynamite-laden, will be housed 
there .•. The Warren Commis
sion's report on the JFK 
assassination will be ready In two 
months. 

Mischa Elman will play at the 
White House dinner for Prtme 
Minister Eshkol of Israel. • • 
George C, Scott and Colleen Dew
hurst did Irish readings at LBJ's 
dinner to Ireland's president •.. 
Maurice Evans will return to 
Broadway In "The Physicists," 
Richard Burton had been scheduled 
for It. . . Kim Stanley has agreed 
to star next season In William Han
ley' s "Conversations In the Dark." 
The play folded out of town this 
year. 

WOITN 
by SyfYla POiter 

Rules for Moving 

Within 60 days we'll be Into 
the peak season of the year for 
moving to another house In another 
state or county or town or just a 
block away - and whatever our 
reasons for moving and whatever 
the distances, we'll make 1964 the 
biggest year ever both for the 
mover and the moved. 

by '--ard Lyons 

Last week President Johnson 
saw KennethKeatingR-N.Y.,wbo's 
missed no opportunities In his 
campaign for re-election this year. 
LBJ said he'd been worried about 
Keating's health. The senator re
plied: "But my health's fine. What 
gave you the notion rve bee n 
sick?' . . . ''Well," LBJ said, 
"there was a bar mttzvah In 
Schenectady, with 14 people, and 
you dldn'.t show up." 

P a u I Newman and director 
Martin Ritt hope to find a major 
role for Sandy Dennis, star of 
"Any Wednesday," In their next 
fllm. • • Miss Dennis wore a 
simple dark skirt and Jacket In 

. accepting her Tony Award, She 
said she thought black meant only 
the men had to dress, • • The 
100,000 members of theU,S. Table 
Tenn Is Assn. elected Herman 
Westcott al Newport News as its 
new president, He's a Negro. 

Abe Burrows was m.c. at the 
White House Correspondents din
ner. Burrows said to LBJ, about 

{Continued on Page 12) 

More than 35 million Ameri
cans will have moved by year's 
end, one In five of us. It's esti
mated we'll spend over $500 mil
lion this year for long-distance 
moving alone, many times that 
total for short hauls. 

What's more, · all today's 
records will be shattered In the 
years ahead, as our millions of 
war babies reach the 18-24 year 
age span - the big years for 
moving away from home. 

Moving Is one of the costliest 
routines we go through. Also, it's 
too frequently an experience black
ened by expensive disappoint
ments, delays, misunderstandings. 
As an Illustration, a recent survey 
by Conswners Unlon turned up 
these alarming points: 

#II Price estimates are under
stated 50 per cent of the time and 
actual prices at times turn out to 
be double original estimates. 

II# Promises on delivery dates 
are broken 30 per cent of the 
time - adding hidden costs ol 
hotel rooms and restauranteating. 

## Claims for damage or loss 
must be filed tn one al every 
four moves. 

Effective July 10 there will be 
new rules by the Interstate Com
merce Commission to deal with 
these problems - regulations call
Ing for written estimates by car
riers, advance notification on de
livery delays, a boost In Insur
ance coverage,etc. Butmeanwblle, 
bow can you wade through the 
maze of estimates, Insurance plans 
and contract fine print Involved In 
any move? Here are key rules 
from Consumers Union and others. 

(1) BefoN! getting estimates, 
eliminate sruff you N!ally don't 
need or want In your new home -
particularly heavy Items such as 
wornout appliances. If you are Just 
moving to another part al town, 
send out your rugs and drapes for 

{Cantinllld an Pap 12) 
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1 Receives Degree 1 ,Irwin ~ , Chaiken, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Chaiken of 38 · 
W anington Street, received the 
Bachelor of Arts degree In Chem
istry at the l 96th Annual Com
mencement of Brown University 
on Monday. 

A graduate of Classical High 
School, while at Brown, Mr. Cllal
keu was a member oftheCanticum 
Glee Club and University Glee 
Club. 

A subscription IQ the Herald Is a good gift Idea. 

Make Reservations Now For Father's Day - June 20 

NOVICK'S HOTEL MILLIS, MASS. 
376-8456; KE 6-1011 

Father's Day Dinner • • • Sunday Dinner • $2.75 

Pool - 160 x 40 - A l l sports activities. Entertainment every 
evening - movies, tours, dancing , campfires - Teen pro
gram - Doy comp. 

We cater to outings - groups - fundions of all kinds 
Economy Rates - Dietary laws Observed 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

In addition, be was a member 
of the Inter House Co1mctl during 
hls sophomore year, was vice 
president 1111d president of bis 
dormitory during bis freshman and 
JIDlior years respectively, and was 
a member of Alpha Phi Cnega 
Scouting- fraternity at Brown: He 
was a Rhode Island State Scholar
ship student and a Brown Univer
sity Scholarship student. 

Beth Sholom To Dedicate 
Organ Donated By Upshers 

Book Your Vacation or Weekend NOW 
Complete in fo rmat ion about type resort , oge gro ups, rotes, e tc . 

BANNER 
BALSAM'S 
IIIRCHTOFT 
BRICKMAN' $ 
BROWN'S 
CHALET 
COLONY CLUB 
CONCORD 
EQUINOX 
EVANS 
FAIRMOUNT 
FALLIVIIW 
FLAGL IR 
OLENMIRI 

" All Hotels Personally /ns~ cted" 
GROSSINGER' S PINES 

First Child Born 
Mr. andMrs.HarveyA!anOrlel 

of Framingham . Mass., IIJ\DOIDlce 
the birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Connie Sue, on May 25. 
Mrs. Oriel Is the former Frances 
_Bornstein of Norfolk , Va. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar A. Bornstein of 

l Norfolk, Va. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Oriel of 10 Clarendon Avenue. 

Paternal great-grandfather Is 
Morris Oriel of Newton, Mus. 

{'Continued on Page 5) 

Temple Beth Sholom will dedi
cate the organ In Its main sanc
tuary OD Sunday at 8:30 P .M. 1be 
organ, which was donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Upsher. will be 
dedicated ID memory of Mr. Up
sber' s mother , Rebecca Upsher 
Minkoff. 

Following the br ief dedicatory 
prayers a concert of cantorlal , 
Yiddish and Israeli music will be 
presented by Cantor Karl S. Kri tz, 
baritone: Harrie t A. Kritz, so
prano, and Freder ik Very, organist 
and accompani st. 

Name Mrs. M. Schwartz 
To Head Pioneer Women 

Re-elecred president of t be 
Pioneer Women, Mrs . Maurice 
Schwartz wlll be Installed OD 

Thursday at l P.M. at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 
Rabbi Robert Layman of Temple 
Beth Israel will be Installing of
ficer. 

Other officers who will al so be 
Installed are Mesdames Abraham 
Grebsteln, first vice-president; 
Albert Sokolow, second vice
prestdent; Herman Wenkart, third 
vice-president; • Sidney BaClanllD, 
treasurer; Samuel Gol dman, cor
responding secretary; Max Sher
man, recording secretary; Ben
jamin Levla, Harry Ulfer , financi
al secretaries; Henry Helfand and 
N.&UUID lzeman, auditors. 

Mrs, Joseph Epstein was chair
man of the nominating committee 
and assisting her were Mesdames 
Peter Banks, Abraham Bazar, 
Samuel Black and Samuel Brodsky. 

Refreshments will be served 

PLAN PICNlC 
Sackln-Shocket Post, #533, 

Jewish War Veterans, will holdlts 
AnnlUII Picnic at noon on Sunday at 
Goddard Park, FleldJ.,Flreplaces 
159 and 160. 

Veter ans and friends are In
vited to attend. -----

CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 
Three girls will become Bas 

MltzVah at services which wUI be 
beld tonight at the Cranston Jewish 
Cenmr. Rabbi Saul Leeman and 
Cantor Jack Smith will officiate 
and Mrs. Bernard Barasch will be 
at the org1111. 

'The girls who will become Bas 
Mlrzvah are Judith Fcix, daughter 
of Mrs. Hyman Katz; Debra 
Abesbaus, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Abesbaus, and Unda 
Slpersteln, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Slpersteln. 

An Oneg Sh ab bat will foll ow 
the services-:.c·----

OONOR LUNCHEON 
Among those who helped In the 

preparation of the 17th Annual Do
nor LUDCheon of the Ladles' Asso
clatlon of the Providence Hebrew 
Day School which took place 
Wednesday , were Mrs . Lewis 
Korn, chairman of hostesses, and 
Mrs. Joseph Du6Tn, Mrs . Milton 
Winkler and Miss Pearl Smith. 

TO HOLD DANCE 
'The '21-35' Club of Brookline, 

Mass., will hold Its Last Cocktail 
Dance OD SIDlday from 8 to 12 P .M •. 
at the Longwood Towers Hotel, 20 
Chapel Street, Brookline, Mass. 

TEMPLE BBTii AM 
Barry Freeman, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bernard Freeman of 
Warwick, who will become Bar 
Mltzvah on Saturday, will chant 
the Klddush at services to be held 
tonight at Temple Beth Am start
Ing at 8:30 o'clock. ''When The 
Majority Was Wrong," will be the 
subject of Rabbi Alfred Fruchter' s 
sermon. Cantor Sam Berdltch will 
assist with the service. 

The Oneg Shabbat will be given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Freeman In 
honor of their son. 

Saturday morning services will 
start at 9 o'clock and adult ser
vices on S1mday morning will begin 
at 8 o'clock. 

ELECT OFFICERS 
The Yeung Adult Association 

of the Jewish Commtmlty Center 
held elections on May 13. 

Elected to office were Marvin 
Silverman, president; Marsha 
Good m an , vice-president; Joan 
Lincourt, secretary: Caro I e 
R.o b r Is h, treasurer, and lrts 
Sonlon, corresponding secretsry. 

R. I. SELFHELP 
Rhode Island Selfhelp will hold 

Its 12th Anniversary Dinner on 
Sunday at 6:30 P ,M. at the Hearth
stone Inn, Seekonk, Mass. 

''Meet Our Second Generation" 
wlll be the theme of the evening. 
Short addresses will be given by 
Peter Bardach, HennyEpsteln,Or. 
Kenneth Llffmann, Judge Peter 
Rosedale, Or. Steven Sussman and 
Manfred Well. Lotte Povar will 
Introduce the speakers. 

As part of the program Rabbi 
Charles M. Rubel will give a lec
ture on "lbe HI story of Synagogue , 
Yiddish Folk and 1beatre Music." 

A r eception honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. Upsher will be held In the 
temple' s social hall foll owing the 
concert . 

Alexander GI ads tone Is chair
man of the organ dedication com
mittee and Is assi s ted by Rabbi 
Rubel, Cantor Kritz, Samuel 
Lapat!Jl and Mrs. Sumner Woolf. 

Hostesaea are Mesdames Jack 
Dlnln, Julius l...cT!n, Herman Wein
stein, Martin Wexler and Mrs. 
Woolf. 

Ushers are Semuel I. Cohen, 
Bruce Jacober, Morri s Kritz, 
Morton Paige and Ben Rabinowitz. 

WEEK hill w__., , ... 

$30 
..... .-,I , ..... 
All ....dem p,i
.,.._ 1Mtth1. Wrtf• 
--let. 

PITtlSON' S 
MOTEL 

NarTD9anMft, I .I. 
Tel. S-7ffl Non,a . 

(Unbel5"olta. 
up '"" ..... , 

MERRIEWOODE 
A WONOftl lJll 'I' 

IN,oaMA1 ADULT afSORT" 
On Hlchland Lui • Stoddard , N. H. 
P,c turUQut, rustic CIO IM. Co1t11u i nd 
Aoom s on I bHUtilul JO m,1, 1, .. , . 
whtrt you un swim. l11h . bH1 or wattr 
1k l. lh1t1 '1 11$0 ttnn ts, lqUll f and !Olk 

~;~~i',",'· c0~t~11n1t\ P~!7, 1,~•l~nt~r~: ~: 
foO<I, FROM LOX TO LOBSTER. i1 dtl i, 
c,cus. Thi (\ltsh---wondtr lult llatn Ira 
uns1bl1! Why not b1 sure 11'1 11 Summar. 
Opens July 3 Write for 8ook ler p 

MERRIEWOODE 
IS-2J Cr•wt U CrtlU■t 

•••• , .. 74, • . , . 
,u, Tth II. 1·1777 

.£•i,W 

GRANDVIEW POCONOS 
GR ISWOLD POLAND SPR ING 
HARIIORSIDE HOUSE 
KUTSHER' S SEA CREST 
LAURELS IN PINES SHAWANGA 
LAURELS SINCLAIR 

COUNTRY CLUII STEVENSON 
MAGNOLIA MANOR TAMAMINT 
MAYFLOWER TAMARACK LODGE 
MERRIEWOODE TARLETON 
MT. WASHINGTON TED HILTON' S 
NEVE LE WALDMERI 
OCEAN HOUSE WENTWORTH HALL 

,-oCONOS ANO MANY OTHERS - FRIE BROCHURES 

MIAMI 
BEACH FROM $102 round trip 

from Boston 

S..-cial Orovp •at•• Now Awailable to lndividvals 
Departu," every Monday I Thul"ldoy by r~ vl~r airline . 

Aak for COffl plet• packa1• deto ils includin9 hote l, o irfore, 
codt to il I l ronsfe r plus tax 

WORLD'S FAIR PACKAGE TRIPS 
Leoye from ProYidence EYery Weekend 

Hotel Taft - 3 Days - $49 
Si9ht - in9 , b reoU olts, o ir cond it ionH bu s, mon y e xtros 

ISRAEL - $535 round trip No momb. ,.h;p ,..,,;.,; •• , 

PUERTO RICO, Jet & Hotel, 6 days .... $138.00* 
• lrovel ind•pende ntly ot g roup rotes . 

CALIFORNIA - 11 days inc. Jet ... .. . $318.00 
Save over $100 off regular jet fare . Rate includes NON
STOP JET from N. Y. , hotels - sightseeing . Travel inde
pendently at group rates. 

JJo,u'l'"oon :J,.;pj Our S,,ecia.lt'I 
CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Pork Avenue, Cranston 
hes. By Appt. ST 1-4977 

pol and f prinq (otef s 
5000 Acres of Scenic Splendor 

Three i\I'agn ificen t Lakes 
18-Hole Championship Golf Course on the Premises 

Heated Olympic Swimming Pool 
Tennis • Riding • Fishi1~g 

ENTERTAINi\lENT and DANCING N IG HTLY 
Two Orchestras • Star-Studded Shows 

Children 's Day Camp Program 

New England's Largest 
and Finest Resort Address 

All super highways 
to our door 

2½ hours 
from B01ton 
via Maine 
Turnpike 

Pola n d Sjning, 1'vlaine 

Re.serYotions: 

Boston: LI 2-7326 

Poland Spring: 
207-998-43S 1 

or See Your 
TRAVEL AGENT 

Color Brochure and 
Rotes on Request 

Your Host 
SAUL FELDMAN 
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ACCUSE KHRUSCHEV Russia to the gutters of Cairo." 

NEW YORK - Soviet Premier 
~ i_ Nikita Khrushchev was accused 

last week of "having taken his 
.,; anti-Semitic campaign against So
!l1 vlet Jewry from the streets of 

The charge was made by Jacob 
T. Zukerman, president of Work

. men's Circle, the world's largest 
Jew Is h fraternal order, which 
opened a three-day session of Its 

2, 
national board of directors. · 

1140 Colors - Tinted Free 

AA 

B 

And High Heels 

Matching Dyeable Handbags 

176 Wayland Avenue 
Wayland Square 

"CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
INVITED" 

FROM 
DOROTHY BONSOLE 

AND 
LILLIAN WILLIS 

NEW MANAGEMENT -

h /1 /tt 1 
l{J eurden 

City 

CHILDREN'S STORE 
Upon presentation af this ad yau will receive 

FREE af extra charge with every purchase 

A set of 24kt. gold plated imported scissors 

FEATUBDf_G 
a complete 
.. 1ect1- m .,,,..... ...._. 

Nail~~- /~ ··?-, ~ \ 
in 1-r _ . ► / 

children's apparel "-L . :,_.,,.--
and accessories M · 

• for lnfaDta and ,, · 
toddlers 

• for c;itrla 3 to 6x 
7 to 14 

e for boys 3 to 6x 
7 to 12 

. Complete line of 
summer wear-ba

thing suits, swim 
cops, sweat shirts, 
terry robes, shorts, 
slacks, T - shirts 

Visit our newly enlarged Baby Gift Department 

3 MIDWAY RO/.D, GARDEN CITY 
Open Monday, Thursday, l'riday evenings 'Til 9 

We invite charge accounts 

ISRAEL KARTEN 

Appoint Israel Karten 
As Principal Of Sinai 
Religious School 

Israel Karten, for many year• 
actively working with both youth 
and adult groups In the Rhode ls
land area, has recently been ap
pointed Principal of the Religious 
School of Temple Stnal. 

Mr. Karten has been a public 
school teacher for six years and 
has been teaching In religious 
schools for 28 years. He attended 
the International Conclave for tem
ple educators and executives 1n 
Israel as a representative of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education In 
1958, and In 1961 he acted as 
liaison guide 10 Israel for 35 
members of the Jewish Communi
ty Center. 

Temple Sinai ' s re 11 g lo us 
school , which was organized In 
1958, Is the fourth largest In 
Rhode Island. 

MRS, SUMNER WOOLF 

Beth Sholom Sisterhood 
Installs New Officers 

Mrs. Sumner L. Woolf was In
stalled as president of the Sister
hood of Temple Beth Sholom on 
June 3 at a candlelight ceremony 
held In the main sanctuary of the 
temple. 

Installed Into office with Mrs. 
Woolf were Mesdames Max Res
nick, Jack Gershovltz and Herman 
Weinstein, honorary presidents; 
George Strashnlck, Philip Neml
raw , and Bernard C. Gladstone, 
past presidents; Jack Dlnin, first
vice-president; Morton Y. Paige, 
second vice-president; Joseph 
Morrison, treasurer; Zenas Pul
ner, financial secretary: Nathan 
Metz, recording secretary: Ber
nard Schwartz and Donald Bern
stein, corresponding secretarieS: 
Mar I In Wexler, corresponding 
secretary for the board. 

Members of the board are Mes
dames Charles Rubel, Morris G. 
Silk, Karl S, Kritz, lgnacy Hauser, 
Joseph Berson, Howard Chase, 
Morris I. Fishbein, Alexander K, 
Gladstone, Abraham Guy, Donald 
Hyman, Samuel Kaufman, Samuel 
Lapatln, Julius Levin, Nathan 
Lury, Joseph Markovitz, Herbert 
Max, Sanford Miller, Philip Paige, 
Myer Pearl, Alan Pekow, Irwin Ru
bin, Harry Slobodlnsky, Vita Smith, 
Irwin Soforenko, Peter Traugott, 
Louis Goodman, Samuel Glickman, 
Edward Small and MIiion l'psher. 

A Herald ad· always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market . . 

ORGANIZATION NEWS-_: -:j 
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HOLD INSTALLATION 
Mrs. Herbert Katz was In

stalled as president of the Paw
tueket Chapter of Hadassah at Its 
Install atlon-Supper meeting held 
on Junel , Mrs. Joseph Schwartz 
was Installing officer. 

Other officers are Mesdames 
Seymour Sherman, William Fell
ner, and Joseph Schwartz, vlce
prestdents; Mervin Bol usky, trea
surer: Jerome Berry, Edwin Wells 
and Ernest Cohen, financial sec
retaries for dues; Harris Gins
berg, social secretary; Howard 
Rosenberg, recording secretary; 
Saul Feldman; Sydney Schaeffer 
and Daniel Stern, corresponding 
secretaries, and Abe Sine!, au
ditor. 

The next board meeting of the 
organization will take place on 
Wednesday at 12:30 P .M. at the 
home of. Mrs. Albert Max of. WIi
cox Avenue, Pawtucket. 

TO INSTALL OFFICERS 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Israel will Install their slate of 
officers for 1963-64 011 Monday 
at 7:30 P .M. Installing officer 
will be Rabbi Robert Layman. 

A program, arranged by Cantor 
Arthur Yotkoff, titled "1be VIi
lage Flddler .'' based on the works 
of. I, Peretz, will be performed 
by members of the USY. Elllot 
Markowitz wlll present cello 
selections. 

Mrs. Hyman Schachter will be 
Installed as president. Other of
ficers are Meodames Albert Kras
ner, Martin Felbush, vice-presi
dents; Bernard La bush, treasurer: 
Julius Ughonan, financial secre
tary; Jack Cohen, Max Fishbein, 
corresponding secretaries: Park
er Drazln, auditor, and Max Port
noy. recording secretary. 

>,. reception and collation wlll 
follow the Installation. 

PLAN SECOND MIXER 
The "Over and Under" Club, 

an organization of unmarried Jew
ish adults between 21 and 35, will 
hold Its second mixer from 5 to 
9 P .M. this Sunday at the Dreyfus 
Hotel'• Mirror Lounge. A three
piece band will provide enter
tainment according to an an
n01D1cement by Linwood E. Vol_pe, 
recently elected president of' the 
gr~. 

Other officers of the organi
zation are Barry Cohen, vice
president; Brend Klrshenbaum, 
treasurer and Marcia Woolf. sec
retary. 

Serving on the board of direct
ors are Norman Elman, Sydel! 
Cohen, Reeva Curran, Pauline 
Schwartz, Phyllis Mamls, Sonya 
Pomeranz and Avis Jacobson. 

SENTENCE llfREE 
PARIS - Three Jewish broth

ers, two doctors and the other 
a historian, were given death sen
tences In the Soviet Union on April 
30 for alleged economic crimes, 
a c c o r d I n g to reports reaching 
here. 

One of. the three doomed men 
Is 44-year-old Joseph Klempert, 
a historian. The three were tried 
behind closed doors . 

218,000 TOURISTS 
ISRAEL - A total of 218,000 

tourists visited Israel I ast year, 
nearly double the number who 
came In 1960. It Is estimated that 
by 1970, 600,000 tourists wlll be 
visiting Israel annually, 

REUNION WEEKEND 
Counselors-In-training from 

four associations will Join for a 
retm1011 weekend at Camp Seaside, 
resident camp of the Providence 
YWCA at Jamestown, from Friday 
to Sunday. 

Participants will start arriving 
at 4 P .M. today from Worcester 
YWCA, the Pawtuclcet-Central 
Falls YWCA, and the Providence 
YWCA. 

Four workshops will be fea
tured 011 Sunday, and \here will 
be general camp activities In
cluding beachcomblng and theflrst 
ferry ride of. the city. 

Inquiries and registration may 
be sent to Miss Patricia Magee 
of the Providence YWCA at 54 
J acksoa Street 

ANTIQUE SHOW TO OPEN 
The Brockton Antique Show and 

Sale wll I open on Sunday at the 
Brockton, Mass., Fairgrounds. 

Antique dealers from New Eng
land, New York and New Jersey 
will have 100 booths at the three
day dhow, which Is expected to 
attract 10.000 persons. A wide 
variety of antiques will be on 
display and for sale. Reproduc
tions have been barred. 

The show will be held Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday from 1 to 
10 P .M. In the Exhibition Hall at 
the fairgrounds. 

Sponsors are the Brockton 
YM II, YWHA Community Center 
and Southeastern Shows, Inc. Ben 
Gerber and Bob Shephard are co
managers tor the event. 

Proceeds from a special ex
hibit will go 10 the John F, Ken
nedy Memorial Library Fund. 

SPRING FESTIVAL 
The Sisterhood PTA of Con

gregation Sons of Abraham wlll 
hold Its annual Spring Festival and 
Card Party on Wednesday at 8 P .M. 
In the vestry of the synagogue. 

Members of the committee in
clude Mesdames Eva Davis, presi
dent; David Chernick, chairman; 
Thomas Mintz and Jordan Ziman, 
co-chairmen. Hostesses are Mes
dames David Baratz, Benjamin 
Hayman, Abraham J, Paull, Sid
ney Pepper, Morris Eisenstadt , 
Frank Shone, Nellie SIiverman, 
Israel W!noker . 

TEMPLE BEIB SHOLOM 
Services at Temple Beth Sho

lom will take place at 7:45 o'clock 
tonight. Rabbi Charles M. Rubel, 
asolsted by Cantor Karl Kritz, wlll 
conduct the services. 

Mark Malin wlll become Bar 
Mltzvah at services on Saturday 
morning. A Klddush reception will 
follow the services. 

TO HONOR RABBI 
A special Oneg Sbabbat will be 

held at Temple Sinai tonight follow
ing the services to honor Rabbi 
Donald Hesklns on his fifth anni
versary as spiritual leader o1.· the 
temple. Services will begin at S:30 
o'clock. Herman Foster will act as 
cantor and will be accompanied by 
Mrs, Albert Berger at the organ. 
The 9elllor choir will participate. 

TO HOLD ELECTIONS 
Temple Sinai will hold Its •

nual election of officers at Its 
quarterly congregational meeting 
which will be held on Sunday at 
8:15 P .M. All members are Invited 
to attend. 

Israel Churches Introduce 
Saturday Evening Services 

HAIFA, Israel -GreekCatho
. Ile Churches In Israel have Intro
duced Saturday evening services 
as an alternative to the regular 
prayers on Sunday, It was an
nounced recently. 

Sunday Is not a national rest 
day In Israel. 

Archbishop George Hakim, 
spl ritual leader of the Greek 
Catholic Commtmlty In Israel , told 
a reporter this could be the first 
step towards a possible change In 
the Catholic Sabbath to Saturday 
In this country. 

He said· private dlscussl011s 
touched upon this possibility dur
ing the last sessloa, of. the Raman 
Catholic Ecumenical Council In the 
Vatican. 

Those who favor such a move 
believe that Catholics should ob
serve their Sabbath on the day that 
Is the official day of rest In eacll 
country. 

The Sabbath would be cele
brated on Fridays In predominantly 
Moslem countries and on Saturday 
In Israel . 

The Archbishop said the special 
S a I u r d a y evening services re
quired no special authorizattm 
fnim the V atlcu. 

Sunday services, he said, were 
not canceled, but the Saturday 
evening ones were additional 19 
enable those 1wllo cannot afflllld 
Sunday prayers to worship • 
Saturday. 

1 



E~~!lent opportunities are In the Herald's Classified ads. 

SAVE 25% TO 50% AT 
PARAMOUNT WHOLESALE 

DISCOUNT CENTER 
GIFT ITEMS I I WATCHES & JEWELRY I 
VITAMINS I DRUG SUNDRIES 

NOVELTIES PERFUMES 

PARAMOUNT SALES CO. 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - 8 to S:30 

SATURDAY - 8 to 1 
276 NO. MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I. JA 1-2461 

J U L I E ' s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

Featuring 
Carrying picket signs that display the word "Truth" In Hebrew, members of the American-Arab Assn. 
picket offices of the American Jewish Congress, IS E. 84th St., In retallatlon for AJC picketing yesterday 
of the Jordanian Pavlll011 at the World's Fair. 

Young Israeli Artists 
Exhibit Modern Works 

TEL AVTV - YolDlg lsraell 
artists have much In common with 
their colleagues el sew here In the 
world, as was obvious at a recent 
exhibition In a Tel Aviv museum. 

The exhibited works of 30 paint
ers and sculptors Indicated a 
definite tendency toward abstrac
t! on , antagonism to traditional 
forms and symbols and a search 
for new modes of expression. 

The artists' wrath Is most 
aroused by the ."Insensitive pub
llc" that fails to recognize or 
UDders tand them. 

"We wish to Introduce a breath 
of fresh air Into the coUDtry' s 
artistic life," says Yehle( Shem!, 
a 43-year-old, member of Kibbutz 
Kabrl In Galilee. He Is said to be 
the only ldbbutz (collective farm) 
member whose only occupation Is 
sculpllire. 

VieMa-born Michael Ar gov, 
44, who spent 10 years In Paris, 
believes that If there Is anything 
specific In the art of a COID!try 
like Israel It emerges naturally 
because the artist has lived there. 

KEY TO A FINE RETIREMENT 
IS TO PICK YOUR SUCCESSOR 

This is to suggest that any man 
coming up to retirement-if 

he has a titled job-should do all 
in his power to pick his successor. 

This one step can determine 
whether a man will be a hero or 
a bum to his company after he 's 
done. and can set the stage for 
either pleasure or bitterness in 
his relations with his former CO· 

workers. 
Find lay W. Smith had become 

a vice president in his company 
by the time he retired. This was 
not so good as it sounds because 
there were vice presidents all 
over the place. But it was a good 
job. And Mr. Smith , by maneu
vering 18 months in advance, was 
able to choose the man who 
would replace him. 

The man knew this. Which is 
essential. 

"The first advantage I got from 
this. " according to Mr. Smith, 
"was that I walked out my office 
as a fine. hon orabl e man in the 
eyes of my successor. Not as a 
ghost he would have to kill off. 

"Thi s is very important. When 
any man takes over your job he 
is naturally inclined to show he 
will be better than you were. But 
if he likes you and if he fe els any 
morc11 obligation to you he will 
strive in a positive manner
actually to be very good. He won't 
start tea rin g you down . 

"And tea ring down, by any con• 
venient means. is what most sue• 
cessors to retired men do. " 

Th e second advantage Mr. 
Smith got was that his successor 
started calling him about once a 
week for ·advice and counsel, 
which, Mr. Smith contend s, "is 
about the most beautiful music a 
retired man ever hears on a \ele· 
phone." 

Mr. Smith 's chosen successor 
sent him five specific invitations 
to cl)me back to the office just to 
say hello to his old friends . This 

was in the first three months after 
he retired. Then he mad e arrange
ments for a desk and typewriter 
(with company le tterheads) to be 
placed in a cubbyhole office at 
the company, exclusively for Mr. 
Smith. He could visit it as he 
chose. write letters, act important, 
te ll his friends about it. and have 
mail addressed to him there. 

" If you think that"s not vitamins 
for a retired fe llow, you just 
haven 'I been there." says Mr. 
Smith. "And it wasn't a big deal. 
Almost any responsible man in a 
company can set up something 
like this for a titled retired em
ployee-if he really wants to. " 

Mr. Smith got a fine post-retire
ment story in the company's em
ployee magazi ne, after his succes· 
sor suggested it to the editor. He 
was put on the mailing list, fre e, 
of three trade magazines he .had 
formerly read at the company. He 
was se nt five bottles out of a case 
of Scotch that had been coming to 
his office as an annual gratuity 
for the last 10 years. He was 
issued a pass entitling him to 
enter the company any time he 
chose. 

"Most important of everything, 
however, was attitude." Mr. Smith 
thinks. "When you retire and a 
new boss comes in . the employees 
have got to look to security .. . 
and be nice to the new guy. Very 
nice until they find out what's 
what." • 

"But if the new guy says right 
off that you were about the finest 
fe llow who ever came down the 
pike-and that all he can hope to 
do is to be as good as you were
then a beautiful situation opens 
up. Old friends at the company 
drop by to visit of a Saturday 
afternoon, for instance. And when 
they write the company history 
they'll put your name in it " 

:v,,,. GOLDt;N YEARS 31-pase booklet 
nnw ready. Send 50c In coin (no ata mpa), 
to Dept. CSPS. Boa. 1172, Grand Central 
Station, New York 17, N. Y. 

"Anything else would be arti
ficial," he adds. 

The museum In Tel Aviv bas 
never shown such works before. 
A few weeks ago It housed "old 
masters" on loan from a French 
museum of Bordeaux. Today mod
ern paintings on the wail and UD
usual pieces of sculputre on the 
floor produce puzzled stares from 
some viewers . 

Ylgael Tumarlcln, an artlstwho 
abhors the conventional. contends 
that the public In Israel Is not yet 
ripe for contemporary art. 

ELECT PRESIDEITT 
WASHINGTON - Isidor Bres

lau of this city has been elected 
president of the American Asso
cladon for Jewish Education, suc
ceeding Philip W. Lown. Mr. Bres
lau was elected to the post at the 
annuaJ. meeting here of the as
sociation's board of governors. 

PEARLS - BEADS 
n.- ANO KNOfflD 
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WOODMAN'S 
SJ 1M, "'· JA 1-et'77 

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE 

SUPER SPECIAL 
TRIMMED & SLICED 

CORNED BEEF 
1. 8 9 full pound 

WHITE FISH 2 for 3 9c 
KISHKA 59c pound 

WE ARE A DISCOUNT 
DELICATESSEN HOUSE 

JULIE'S IS FAMOUS FOR 
CREAMED PICKLED HERRING 

BIGGEST BARGAIN IN 
BANKING! 

60 time-saving, step-saving 
Industrial National personalized 

HandiChecks just ... ( Single book of 
20 checks-$3) 

INDUSTRIAL 
NATIONAL BANK OF 

RHODE ISIAND 
Member Federal Reserve System • Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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A subscription to the Herald 
Is a l!ood gift Idea for the person 

who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR 
Has taught at University af Rhode Is land, 

R. I. School of Design, Bryant College 

Will Tutor A Limited Number 

Of High School and College Students 

in 

English Literature and Composition 

Call 421-3032 for arrangements 
~ [@'==°=========================~ 
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Mortgage Protection 
through life Insurance? 

CONTACT 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

T & W READING CLINIC 
and TUTORING SERVICE 

Highland Avenue and Ninth Street, Providence 

Summer Program - June 22 to July 31 
• Elementary and Secondary Programs 

• Remedial Reading • Advanced Reading 
and • Typing 

- Limited Class Size -

Wallace M. Whitelaw 
A. B., M. Ed . 

Vincent F. Trainor, Jr. 
B. Ed., M. Ed., Ph. D. 

PA 3-8730 PO 9-8S78 

- Certified by R. I. Dept. of Education -

HOW TO APPI.Y 
FOR BENEFITS ... 
If You're Hospitalized: Just show your membership 

card. Blue Cross will pay the hospital directly, and 
send you a copy of the bill showing the amount of 
benefits paid in your behalf. 

For Surgery: Your doctor will ask you to complete a 
brief Physicians Service claim form. If he is a 
participating physician (1,000 Rhode Island MD's 
are) he will be paid directly. We'll let you know 
the amount paid. 

NO RED TAPE . THAT'S THE MODERN, BLUE CROSS-PHYSICIANS SERVICE WAY! 

• BLUE CROSS 
for hospital bills 

PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
for surgical-medical bills 

31 Canal Street, Providence, Tel: TE 1-7300 

WENTWORTH HALL AT JACI\SClN NEW HAMfJ:-iHIRE 

~ 
WENTWORTH HALL 
In the _ White Mts., at Jackson, New Hampshire 

Free Golf on our 18-Hole P.G.A. course 
Outstanding entertainment nightly. 
Irving Fields with two orchestras. 

GOURMET CUISINE - LUNCH AT POOLSIDE 

GALA JULY 4th HOLIDAY PARTY 

WENTWORTH HALI IN THf NHITt MiJl)t--.,·t,1r"., 

BEN-GURION PORTRAIT - David Ben-Gurlon was visiting Mayor Wagner In New York City. The P"
graphers made some quick shots of the Mayor and Ben-Gurion and were cleared out of the room. But 
Senator Jacob Javlts suggested 10 Ben-Gurion he pose for a Warman portrait. The Israeli leader sat down 
111d said "What do you Willi me to do? 

New York Primary Draws Attention 
To Community Of Arabic Jews 

has never been established. Mr. 
Haddad has charged that hi s op
ponent, Representative Leonard 
Fabsteln, who Is seeking renom
ination, was behind them. Mr. 
Fabsteln has repeatedly denied 
this. 

NEW YORK - 1be primary 
campaign In the 19th Congressional 
District of New York has drawn 
attention to a mtnoriry within a 
minority - the tiny community of 
American Jews whose origins lie In 
Arabic countries. 

For weeks, the large Jewish 
oppulatlon In the district has heard 
rumors that William F . Haddad. 
the Reform Democratic candidate 
Is an Arab and therefore could not 
possibly be a Jew. 

During the 19th century. 
several thousand Jews. Including 
Mr. Haddad·• father, came to the 
United States from Lebanon, Syria 
and Egypt. 1belr descend111ts often 
call themselves Syrian Jews. 

Most of those In New York live 
on Delancey and Essex Streets In 
lower Manhattan and In the Ben
sonhurst section of Brooklyn. Many 
of them belong to the Magen David 
Community Center at 34 Avenue P 
ln Bensonhurst. Many are mer
chants. 

Five years ago. the World Jew
ish Congress reported that small 
Jewish minorities still existed In 
most Middle Eastern countries. 
despite the Intense hostility be
tween the Arab states and Israel. 

Israel Embassy Denies 
Bribery Allegations 

WASHINGTON - A spokesman 
for the Israeli Embassy denied 
allegations In recently published 
State Department documents that 
Dr. Chaim Weizmann, Israel's 
first President, tried to bribe King 
lbn Saud to win permanent control 
of Palestine In 1943. 

1be spokesman noted that Dr. 
Weizmann had brought up the char
ges al blbery and denied them In 
his autobiography, "Trial and 
Error,'' published In 1950 by East 
and West Library of London. 

In the book , Dr. Weizmann 
refers to an encounter wl th Lieut. 
Col. Harold B, Hoskins , President 
Roosevelt's personal representa
tive In the Middle East In the early 
nineteen forties. 

"He said he had visited lbn 
Saud, who had spoken of me In the 
angriest and most contemptuous 
manner, asserting I had tried to 
bribe him with 20 million pounds 
(sterling) to sell out Palestine to 
the Jews,'' Dr. Weizmann wrote. 

' I was quite staggered by his 
Interpretation put on a proposal 
which I had never made,butaform 
of which had In fact been made to 
me by Ibn Saud's representative -
St, John Philby." 

The charges of the bribe were 
Included In a collection of docu
ments relating to United States 
policy In the Middle East In 1943 
and kept secret until their publi
cation by the State Department 
yesterday. 1be charges by King 
Saud were mentioned In a memor
andum by Colonel Hoskins. 

The or ganization said that there 
were 15,000 Jews In Egypt. 5.00 
In Syria. 10.000 In Lebanon, 80,000 
In Iran, 4.500 In Iraq . and 50,000 
In Turkey. 

Birthplaces Listed 
The term "Arab· · Is applied to 

the descendants of the ancient Be
douin tribes who lived on the Ara
bian Peninsula . Like the Jews, they 
are part of the Semitic subrace. 
Most are Moslems, but several 
other religions also claim Arab 
adherence. 

One of Mr. Haddad· s campaign 
brochures says that his father, 
the late Charles Haddad, "was 
born In Cairo. · And another states 
that he was "born Into the small 
Jewish community of Cairo.· 

1be files of the United States 
bnmlgration and Naturalization 
Service, however, Indicate thatthe 
elder Mr. Haddad was born In 
Aleppo, Syria , on July 14, 1896. 
1be same date and place of birth 
are listed on hi s death certificate. 

Asked to explain the discrep
ancy, Mr. Haddad said that his pa
ternal grandparen<s, who lived In 
Cairo. had been vacationing In 
Aleppo when his father was born. 
He had listed Cairo as the birth
place, Mr. Haddad said, "to avoid 
confusion. 

However, Mr. Haddad succeed
ed In generating considerable con
fusion, In the view of one practiced 
observer of local politics. 

"When the word was passed 
In the district that Haddad"sfather 
wasn·t born In Cairo, the obser
ver said. "people who were sus
picious of the name Haddad anyway 
Jumped to the concl uslon that BIii 
wasn·t Jewish . no matter what he 
said. · · 

1be source of the Arab rumors 

Operated Restaurant 
At the time of his death on 

Jtme 9, 1958, Charles Haddad was 
operating the Charlesvllla Egyp
tian Restaurant In Madeira Beach, 
FIL, which specialized In Arabic 
foods. 

Mr. Haddad· s obituary In 1be 
St. Petersburg Times did not list 
his religion. He was buried In 
Knesses Ylsroale (Assembly of 
Israel) , a Jewish cemetery In 
Tampa. The service was conducted 
by an Orthodox rabbi. Dr_ Samuel 
Me111nger. 

Rabbi Morris B. Chapman of 
the Congregation B'nal Israel In 
St. Petersburg, who worked with 
William Haddad In the St. Peters
burg Council on the Human Re
l a ti on s 15 years ago, said he 
thought the Haddad family to be 
Jewish, although they were not 
members of his congregation. 

WIiiiam Haddad said recently 
that he had always described him
self as "an Arab Jew.'- Several 
newspaper men who knew him when 
he was a reporter for The New 
York Post have said, however, that 
he usually described himself sim
ply as an Arab. 

Mr. Haddad, who was born In 
Charlotte, N.C., conceded that he 
never had a Bar Mltzvah - the 
ceremony usually held to cele
brate the coming of age of Jewish 
boys - but said he had often 
attended Jewish services of wor
ship. 

He also said he had attempted 
unsuccessfully as a tten-ager to 
vol un teer for service In the 
Haganah, the most conservative 
of the underground groups that 
fought for Israeli Independence. 

/T MUST HAVE BEEN 
A BCW/M, PARTY. 
SHES hOi-fE 0\/£ 
HOURAHEAO~ 

HERCVRFEW. 
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Fourth Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Foster of 

54 Pricewood Drive, East Green
wich, anno1U1ce the birth of their 
fourth child, and second son, David 
Aron, on May 18. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Eisenstein of 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Foster of Brooklyn. 

To Receive Degrees 
David I. Lazar of 232 Fourth 

Street and Barry Seiger of 105 
Gallatin Street will receive 
Bachelor of Arts degrees from 
Yeshiva College at Yeshiva Unl
verlsty' s 33rd Annual Commence
ment exercises which w!II be held 
on Thursday, J IUle 11 , on the Dan
clger Campus In New York City. 

Anno1U1ce Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. Wllllam Tebrow 

of 279 Rugby Street, anno1U1ce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Arlene J. Tebrow, to Morris H. 
Chorney, son of Mr. ·and Mrs. 
Jacob Chorney of 152 Evergreen 
Street, Pawtucket. 

Miss Tebrow, a graduate of 
Classical High School, Is a sopho
more at the / University of Rhode 
Island where she ls a member of 
Lambda Delta Phi aorority. 

Mr. Chorney was graduated 
from Tolman High School and ls 
attending Roger Wllllams JID11or 
College. 

An Aug. 23 wedding Is planned. 

NAME JOSPE DEAN 
LOS ANGELES - Erwin Jospe 

has been appointed dean of the 
School of Fine Arts of the Uni
versity of Judaism . He will suc
ceed the late Max Heitman, for
merly of Newark, N.J. He has 
served on the staff of the Chicago 
Lyric Opera Co., as director of 
the Opera Workshop of Roosevelt 
University; and for the past 15 
years, director of music at the 
National Hlllel Institute . 

T hat zany bundle of talent, Al
lan Sherman, has moved his 

headquarters to the Warner Bros. 
label and his new album for WB, 
Allan in Wonderland, is truly 
Sherman at his best . . . Prob
ably the most hilarious of the 
parodies is The Drop-Outs March, 
inspired by the risjng tide of 
high school drop-outs ... It's just 
possible that Allan, through his 
satire, may reach these kids as 
no other approach can do and if 
so, the song not only provides 
good fun but a definite purpose. 

He also does Skin (to the tune 
of Heart), Green Stamps, (to the 
tune of Green Eyes) and Holi
day for Strings becomes Holiday 
for States as he rambles off all 
50 states in rhythm and no no
ticeable loss of breath . . Then 
there's Little Butterball, Good 
Advice, I Can't Dance, Night and 
Day and You Need An Analyst 
. . . They're .all enjoyable and 
good party bait. 

Also on Warners, Barbara 
Caroll , her piano and an orches
tra conducted by Glenn Osser, 
comes up with the hit tunes from 
Hello, Dolly and What Makes 
Sammy Run . two big musicals 
fresh from Broadway . . . The 
title song of Hello, Dolly is al
ready riding the crest of success 
and Barbara's rendition is ter
rific . . . the Kirby Stone Four 
swing out with their new W_jlrner 
Bros. album, Things Are Swingin 
. . . Songs in their repertoire this 
time out are Jeepers Creepers, 
Fascinating Rhythm, You're Driv
ing Me Crazy, There's No Busi
ness Like Show Business , Hello, 
Dolly! (that does get around!) , 
Thank Heaven for Little Girls 
and the title song, among many 
other swingeroos. 

Still on Warners, Barbara 
McNalr has a winning combina
tion in her I Enjoy Being a 
Girl . . . Besides the title song, 
the talented vocalist does If I 
Had a Hammer, Hi-Lili, Hi-Lo, 
Irma La Douce, The Best Is Yet 
to Come and others. 

I 

Mrs. Maurice N. Finegold 
At a home ceremony in Newton, 

Mass . , Miss Muriel Ann Savitz, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs . Harry 
A. Savitz of Broolcllne, Mass . , be
came the bride of Maurice N. 
FI neg old of Boston , Mass ., on 
Thursday, April 30. Mr. Flnegold 
Is the son of Mr . and Mrs . Samuel 
Flnegol d of Providence . 

Mrs. Theodore Teplow, was 
matron of honor for her s i s ter , 
and Miss Hannah Welner, sis ter 
of the bridegroom , wa s her other 
attendant . 

Dr. David Korn was bes t man 
and Theodore Teplow was usher . 

THRONG SYNAGOGUES 
LONDON - HIUldreds of Jewish 

worshippers thronged to the two 
synagogues in Moscow on both days 
of the recent Shevuoth holiday, 
according to reliable report s 
reaching from the Soviet capital. 

SETTLE 100,000 
NEW YORK - Some 100,000 

Jewish displaced persons and refu
gees have been settled In New York 
City since July, 19◄9, when the New 
York Association for New Ameri
cans was organized as an immi
grant aid agency, It was reported 
here at the organization's flfeenth 
an nu a I meeting, where· Martin 
Klelnbard was elected president. 

The bride Is a graduate of 
Barnard College and holds a Mas
ter's degree from the Boston Uni
ver sity School of Social Work . 
Mr. Flnegold Is a graduate of Har
vard College and has a Master's 
degree In Architecture from the 
Harvard School of Design. 

The couple will reside In 
Marblehead, Mass. 
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KELLER'S 
W dl • •d S~ O pp n 1,1 ( ~ r • • • -- ~ CHOICE MEATS 

AND POULTRY 
Kashruth and Quality 

FREE DELIVERY- JA 1-0960 
" R•rM-•r The ,,oof of the 
,uddin1 is in the Ecrting" 

--------------------------"""1,0 
ALFREDO'S 

280 THAYER ST. MA 1-5397 

-In The Heart Of The East Side 

- Charming Home-Like Atmosphere -

TO ENJOY A WIDE VARIETY OF 
ITALIAN AMERICAN AND SEAFOOD DISHES. 

OPEN DAILY 

11 :00 A.M.. 9:00 P.M. 

STARTING JUNE 7th 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

DURING SUMMER MONTHS 
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Thurs ., Fr i. at 8 :30 - Satu rday at 9 :00 

2 Great One Act Plays 
ly The Author Of " Who ' , Afraid of Virg in ia Woolf? " 

EDWARD ALBEE'S 

"The American Dream" 
and 

"The Death Of Bessie Smith" 
DirHtN by ADRIAN HALL 

Ticke ts Available At Box Office Prices At 
A"'•'Y Piano , Ladd' , Music Ctr ., Roth Tidr.et Agency 

O, ly Colling th• SOX OFFICE EL 1-2700 

$2.75 - $2.25 - $1.50 

Going to a FIRE? 
No ••• To Th~ 

BROCKTON 
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE 
BROCKTON FAIR GROUNDS 

EXHIIITION HALL-IROCKTON, MASS, 

Sun, Mon, Tues, June 7-8-9 
From 1 P.M. to 10 P.M. Daily 

5""'.,"' lko1'!oJfHl.t.st1:: s~0o~~~7~l; CENTER 
Ben G erber and Sob Shepherd. Co- Mal'\dgers 

Admlulon J .00 bvt wlU, Utl• ad two ,e,•ons will 
be admitted at 75c ,.., penon. 

SELECTED DEALERS 
Snack Bar Am•I• f'ree ~•rldn• 

KUINEDY MEMORIAL LIBRARY FUND EXHIBIT 

Let us mother your "little furs" . . . 

Protect and pamper your precious stole, jacket 

or cope by storing it in our safe, frigid _ vaults, 

Rhode Island's newest and most scientific. How

ever, you may still wear it for those special occa

sions and trips. We'll pick up and deliver your 

"little fur" to you up to three separate times at 

no extra cost. What better way to ·preserve your 

fur and enjoy a carefree summer! So, for fur 

storage by fur experts call GA 1-0198. 

New EnglanctJ Large.\"( ExcluJive Fu.rrier 

400 WESTMINSTER ST. 
55 Years of. Fine Fur Tradition 

\. 
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8 A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" e lse. Call 

.., 724-0200. 

Accuse Arab League 
Of Trying To Wreck 
Pope Paul's Efforts ~ 

;,-

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

KIAMESHA •LAKE, N, Y. -
The Arab League was accused last 
v.: eek of pl Otting to wreck Pope 
Paul's efforts to Improve relations 
between Christians and Jews. 

The charge was made by Arnold 
Forster, general counsel for the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rlth, a Jewish service organi
zation. He spoke at the opening 
meeting of the I 12th annual con
vention of District 1, B'nal B'rtth , 
comprising New York and New 
England. 
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LEASE A NEW CAR 
We Lease 

Any Make-Any Model 

COLONIAL 
Auto Leasing Inc. 

Division of Colonial Moton 

1246 North Moin St ., Providence 

TE 1-6000 
HAROLD CHASE, Ge11•ral Manag•r 

CUSTOM MADE 
DRAPES • SPREADS 

OIERNOY BROS. INC. 
217 No. Main St. PL 1-4nl 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 

OF 

GA 1-1229 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Street S Prov idence · 3. Rhode Island 

uggests 
PRICES ARE LOWER FOR YOUR SUMMER VA CATION 

PUERTO RICO - 8 Days Complete 

MIAMI BEACH - 7 Days 

NASSAU CRUISE - 7 Days 
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NOW RENTING 

EAST SIDE 
21 S Waterman St., near Wayland Sq. 

NEW LUXURY . 
APARTMENTS 

For the discerning ... 
3½ . 4 oversized rooms, 17' 6" living Room, 17' Bed
room. Dishwasher, Disposal, Built-in Range . 2-door Re-

frigerator - Freezer in large modern kitchen 

7 ' Van ity in Colored, Tiled Bathroom. 2 air conditioning 
units . Electric heat. Wall to wall carpeting. Fire-proofed , 
sound-proof. $150-$160. 

Open for inspection 

2 to 4 p. m. daily 
or call 438-2138 

FOR APPOINTMENT 

-~ - - ----··---

An authentic Mrlctan print, In the oranges , yellow• ind browns al • Liberian landscape br:tngs • new form 
to the American fashion scene. Thi s hostess gown by Strega Is bordered with native 1/lrds and flowers that 
look equally well In a modern setting thousands of miles from their home. 
Art Imitates nature, and very often simply places It In the right setting. One trend Is the use of furs and 
hides to lend new warmth and texture to room s. Thi s den owes Its theme to Africa, and the scheme Is built 
around a safari collection . Col ors range from parchment to chocolate brown. 

ont: world of design • • • 
NEW YORK, N.Y . - A cynic 

once described fa shion as "that 
which goes in one year and out 
the other ." And for a I ong while 
thi s was partly true. Fashions In 
clothes changed from year to year 
because they were based on fads 
and fancies - not on principles 
of design. But that old definition 
goes out the window when design
ers use tradJtlonal art form s as in
spiration. And today' s designers 
are doing Jus t that. 

We're living in "one world" 
of culture and activity. Nowhere 
Is it more evident than In the field 
of fa shion and home furni shings. 
Hollywood set and costume de
s 1 g n e r s , department store co
ordinators and consulants. coutu
riers and Interior designers have 
all found that hi s tory Is their most 
reliable assistant. They can be 
seen scurrying up and down the 
Nile, sailing among the Isles of 
Greece and burrowing deeper Into 
the basements of musty musewns 
to unearth patterns, shapes, de
signs and forms . These traditional 
art form s will make news again 
for their artless, timeless look. 

Profess Ion a I designers In 
fashion and home furnishings have 
made the ''one world" even small-

The Romans Imitated the Greeks 
and spread their fame throughout 
the world. And now the whole world 
admires the AnclentGreeksforthe 
purity of their sculpture and archi
tecture. Ceil Chapman has chiseled 
the same look Into a refined dress 
In black and white, which flows 
with graceful simplicity. 

France has contributed elegance and formality to the American way of 
life, and U.S. Rubber has translated It Into practical Naugahyde. This 
trl-color print Is screened onto washablevlnyl upholstery that Is grace
fully repeated on shades for windows and doors. 
At home In this setting Is a gown that would make Marie Antoinette en
vious. Jane Derby's hostes s dress has the piquancy and charm of an 
18th century court, with none of the formal stuffiness. 

er than have politicians and states
men. No source of inspiration Is 
too far JJWay to swoop down upon, 
and It won't be long before fashion's 
for the American woman, and 
colors for her boudoir will be the 
brilliant Icy blue of the Arctic 
Circle with polar bear rugs and 
mittens, not to mention the boots , 
boots, boots. Each country has Its 
own Individuality and thanks to 
our light-footed deslgneers, homes 
and homemakers across the colttt
try are dressed ln a new, true , ln
ternatlonal fashion . 

Egypt, for example, Is the cra
dle of civilization, and due to a 
very modern movie queen, the 
cradle Is back In style. The strik
ing colors of the original Lotus 
Land are popular In fabrics for 
dresses and draperies alike. 
Clover pink, palm green and sharp 
blue are news. The same stripes 
that Cairo residents still wear In 
their flowing robes appear In shifts 
and gazebos and awnings for dining 
room and patio, Of course, modern 
designers use moden develop
ments. The ancient Egyptians un
doubtedly would shake their fezzes 
Ill drip-dry fabrics and ylnyl up
fiol stery. L' .s. Rubber's Nauga
hyde, for example, Is Impervious 
to sun, temperature or P8.ln, not 
to mention the flooding waters of 
the Nile, brought by the Rain god. 

Other countries bordering the 
Mediterranean provide more In
spiration for the globe-trotting 
designer . Greece, for example, 
excited John Keats to write hi s 
famous ode, and the same source 
Is prompting today's pace-setters 
to wax lyrical. Black and terra 
cotta colors appear in, our home s , 
while the famou s key design echoe s 
on furniture, shade s , and Is print
ed on vinyl for walls. The Greek 
sty! e of architecture with an atrium 
or garden In the CPnter of the home 

appeals to the current American 
desire for privacy. And the classic 
flow and line of draped evening 
wear wins applause every year 
In Paris and on Seventh Avenue. 

France and Spain make their 
contributions to the "One World 
of Design," too. Spanish chests, 
with fllllgreed wrought Iron orna
ments, are moving off the furni
ture floor lnto homes, while 
women's and misses' dress de
parnnents are showing the femin
ine look of lace, ruffles, and 
gardenias. 

From thousands of miles away, 
the, Far East exerts Its mystical In
fluence . Oriental rugs, both new 
and second hand, are wending their 
way to the New World, and the 
comfort of the cheong- san has been 
converted Into the Mandarin- col
lared shift, accompanied by thong 
sandals. 

Persia has become a focus of 
attention a s combinations of vivid 
purple , orange and sharp green 
are due for an appearance, center 
stage, on the fa shion scene . And 
drapery fabrics, with the domes 
and arches of mosques and mina
rets are coming off the drawing 
boards and onto the windows. 

Traditional art forms are 
translated Into the easy comfort 
of 20th-century living. They've 
adapted to suit our fast pace and 
our pre-occupation "1th leisure. 
Women, for example, can zipper 
Into their saris or shifts and 
needn't trudge to the river to 
wash them , A few whirls In an 
electric washer . and then drip 
drip dry. 

Equally astonished are the na
tives who come out of the bush 
to find stranp;e creatun• taking 
note s and snapping plctuns of their 
flora and fauna, hearth and home. · 
As countries emery:e, designers 
help bring them Into one world. 

~ 
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NEW TENNIS PRO 
Ray Parker. managing director 

of the Concord Hotel. announces 
the appointment of Ed Moylan as 
tennis pro of the Concord for the 
1964 season. Mr. Moylan, coach of 
the Cornell University tennis team . 
was a first ten ranking player 
during his tournament career . He 
al so played on the lJ .S. Davi s Cup 
Team and served as a Davis Cup 
coach. 

Rod Laver, Lew Hoad and Alex ::: 
amedo to lecture and give ex
hibitions at the Concord during 
the summer and early fall . --l 

Char • Broiled 
STEAK SANDWICH 
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NAMED CHAIRMAN - Mordecai 
Shapiro, teacher and assistant 
principal of the Cranston Jewish 
Center, has been elected chairman 
of the School Co1mcll of the Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Greater 
Providence. The School Co1mcll 
ls an orgamzatlon of all the prin
cipals and school heads of the 
Jewish rellglous schools of Rhode 
Island and the Fall River area. 

Mr. Shapiro, a native of Israel, 
came to the United States In 1954, 
and taught for two years In the 
Boston area before moving to 
Rhode Island. 

Say Defendants Played 
Major Role. In Killing 

FRANKFURT, Germany - Two 
H1mgarlan Jews, tes tifying at the 
trial of two of Adolf Eichmann' s 
closest aides in H1mgary, contra
dicted the defendant s' contention 
that they had played only minor 
roles in the extermination of 437-
000 Jews. 

Baron Philipp von Freudiger, 
former president of Budapest's 
community of Orthodox Jews, said 
that both the accused, Herman 
Krumey and Otto H1msche, pre
sided with a third SS (elite guard) 
officer over the first Nazi-ordered 
meeting of Jewish community lead
ers In 1944. 

Baron von Freudiger and Dr. 
Laszlo Petoe, the other witness, 
corroborated previous testimony 
that Krumey , then a lieutenant, 
was the acting head of the Nazi 
apparatus that carried out the 
herding together for death of H1m
gary's Jewish population . Eich
mann played a "much less con
spicuous role," they said. 

Both men de scribed Krumey as 
a ••polite murderer." who 
preferred subtle terror and intimi
dation to the wild ravings and un
veiled brutality of mos t of his 
colleagues . 

Insurance Underwriters swept 
a doubleheader from Richard's 
Oothes by scores of 6-5 and 14-8. 
In the first game Calise had 2 home 
r1ms for the winners as they scored 
single rllllS In both the 6th and 7th 
Innings to win the game. Kenner 
and Calise had two hits each for 
the winners . Sliver had 2 hits for 
the losers . The highlight of the 
game was a leaping catch by the 
Underwriters Hoffer on an over the 
fence bo1md ball off the bat of 
Awerman of Richards. In the sec
ond game 3 r1ms in the 6th and 4 
r1ms in the 7th proved to be the 
winning margin as the Under
writers won the game 14-8. They 
were paced by Calise, who hit his 
third homer of the day, Goldenberg, 
Krasner, Kreger, Hoffer , Elman , 
and Wagner with 2 hits each. Ken
ner had 3 hits for the winners . 
Richards was led by Golden, Silver, 
Felt, and Chernack with 2 hits 
each. Silver hit a home r1m for the 
losers . 

Hub Wholesale and Laren In
surance split their doubleheader, 
Hub taking the first 11-8 and Laren 
the second 4-0. In the first game 
Hub won the game with a 6 rim 4th 
inning. Dressler led the winners 
with 3 hits and Rabinowitz, Land, 
Cohen, and Zawatsky had 2 hits 
each, including a home r1m by 
Land. Winn had 3 hit s . Freeman, 
Haas , Silverman,Levlne,andMan
dell 2 hits each for Larens. Haas 
a nd Woolf had home r uns for 
Laren. In the second game the one 
r1m scored In the I st inning proved 
to be the winning run as Laren shut 
out the Hub 4-0. Laren was led by 
Hochman , Greenberg, and Mandell 

Madeline Talamo 

Presents Programs 
Madeline Talamo presented a 

group of her pupils in a "Music 
in the Home" Program on May 20 
and May 27 at the Music Mansion . 

Pupils who participated in the 
program Included Jane R1msteln, 
Caryn Markoff, Steven Zatloff, 
Sharl Fishbein, Emily Gros s , Jo
anne Gross, Rosalie Gross, 
Howard Dyckman, Stephanie West, 
Barbara Kramer. 

Also, Claudia Summer , Lois 
Sava!, Ann Rollins. Shar o n 
Abrams, Beth Rlesman, Linda 
Stronach, Laurie Winston, Deborah 
Nelson, Holly Blackall, William 
Epstein, Judith Licht , Barry Nel
son, Susan Paolino and Amy Bres
nick. 

Hebrew University Problem 
Is Secondary School Education 

NEW YORK - The president all secondary school teachers In 
of the Hebrew University In Israel Israel, "Is determined to meet 
said last week that the major prob- this challenging problem." 
tern of his nation, apart from se- Vows to Meet Challenge 
curlty, was the development of Mr. Elath, former Israeli am-
secondary school education to in- bassador to Great Britain, said 
tegrate the heavy influx of Im- the university had awroxlmately 
migrant yo1mgsters from various 300 students from this country and 
parts of the world. Canada . He reported that the unl-

Ellahu Elath said the 1mlver- verslty's six faculties , embracing 
slty was "bending every effort" vi rt u a II y all of the arts and 
to produce an increasingly large sciences, are training specialists 
number of able teachers "without in vital fields. 
whom Israel cannot solve the crltl- Speaking at the same session, 
cal problem of expanding second- Dr. Albert B. Sabin, developer 
ary school education for the child- ot the live virus anti-polio vac
ren of its citizens ." cine, said that Western and Com-

Mr. Elath spoke at the dinner m1mlst "have" nations must join 
session of the first national leader- forces In developing "an entirely 
ship conference of the American new philosophy" of International 
Friends of the Hebrew University aid to poverty-stricken co1mtrles. 
In the Sheraton-East Hotel, He- The scientist said that these 
brew L'nlverslty. with a student nations "must come to realize 
body of 9,200, Is the largest In- that they have a common enemy 
stltutlon of higher learning In the in the poverty, hunger and despair 
Middle East. of more than half of the world's 

Mr. Elath told more than 250 
leaders of American Jewish com
munities that only through educa
tion made available for all of Is
rael's youth "can a 1mlted homo
geneous society be created out of 
a people made up of immigrants 
from every part of the world and 
almost every level of culture." 

He said that only through such 
education can his 1mlverslty in 
the future be able to maintain the 
present high standards of its stu
dent body. Mr. Elath said that 
the 1mlversity, whose school of 
education supplies 90 per cent of 

population._'_' ____ _ 

CONFERS DOCTORATE 
DETROIT - Wayne University 

at a special convocation conferred 
an honorary doctorate on Dr . 
Ellahu Elath , president of the He
brew University In Jerusalem. Dr. 
Elath was Israel's fir st Ambassa
dor to the U.nited States. 

DEFEAT BILL 
TRENTON - A humane slaugh

ter bill which would have affected 
adversely Jewish ritual slaughter 
practices was defeated this week 
by the Assembly of the New Jersey 
Legislature. The vote was 27 to 19. 

with 2 hits each. Land Had 2 hits 
for the losers. 

TOP TEN BATTERS 
(Minimum of 15 times at bat) 

NAME AB H AVG. T 

Levine 22 14 .636 L.1. 
Kenner 22 13 .591 l,U. 
Dressier 18 10 .556 Hub 
Krasner 20 II .550 I.U, 
Felt 19 10 .526 R.C. 
Chernack 18 9 .500 R.C. 
Chorney 18 9 .500 L.1 . 
Perlow 20 10 .500 R.C. 
Goldenberg 21 10 .476 l.U. 
Keller 18 8 .444 Hub 

HOME RUNS 
Calise Ins . Underwriter s 4 
Haas Laren Insurance 2 
Woolf Laren Insurance 2 
Hoffer Ins . Underwriters I 
Kreger Ins. Underwriters I 
Land Hub Wholesale I 
Chernack Richard' s Clothes I 
Sliver Richard' s Clothes I 
STANDINGS: 

THRU GAMES OF MAY 31 
TEAM W L P 

Laren Insurance 4 2 8 
Ins . Underwriters 3 3 6 
Richard' s Clothes 3 3 6 
Hub Wholesale 2 4 4 

GAMES ON SUNDAY J UNE 7 
Laren In s. vs. Ins urance Under
writers - Sessions Street 
Hub Whole sale vs. Richard' s 
Clothes - Hope High 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
Electricians - Contracton 

INDUSTltlAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

FUR STORAGE 
with a 

"personal touch" 

call GASPEE 1-8096 
for pickup service 

craftsmanship and crea
tive styling by a rh ird gen
era tion MASTER FURRIER 

MARK WEINBERG 
Custom Furrier Inc. 

290 Westminster St. 
Lapham Bldg. 8th Floor 

He has Invited s uch tennl s lu
m In a r I es as Pancho Segura, 
Pancho Gonzales , Ken Rosewald, 

I FYDR 
GARMENT 
STORAGE 

In Cold Storage Vaults 

.n:-' a,_~ CLIA•11•:c---~ 
~~ . .. ·-· 

.. ~, \\ 111, tt A "e .. R h e ra lde 
14S RHf'"ol r ATe., C'nn1t oa 
I~ 11ranr1d 1 Ant .. Wanri c: 11 
For Ptc:11 Up Cal.I RE ';-U67 

, .. on Torpedo Rolt 
W ith Fresh Mushrooms 

Hope St . MA 1.,n73 

Summer Vacation 
Bar9ains! 

PUERTO RICO 
6 d•ys 138•00 
5 nights from 

ineludas •ir fara , 
deluxa room, tr•nsfar1, 

And sightseaing 

~ 
3131 WESTMINSTE .. ST. 

UN 1-o&OIIB 

Pierce & Rosenfield 
,~ Kosher Meat Market 

136 OAKLAND AYL (ocron "°"' Temple letll llll'ridl 

FILL YOUR FREEZER 

Sale of Sales 
WHOLE-GENUINE SNING-DELICIOU~UALITY 

""•ox. 22 11te. lb. 59c 
,RIME OR CHOICE-STEER-QUALITY 

BACKS ""•ox. 15 LIS. lb. 59c 
ROASTS-HAMBURG-STEAKS 

PRIME OR CHOICE-QUALITY 

RIB STEAK lb. 1.29 
IF WE GOOF, DO THIS: 

lut •• •--•• •-• it t,i111 ..... We'll Mfttl ..,., NdrwoNh te ... yw ~ . 
We h_.• " c.ste..._. •• .-.. We ■I,..,, swNt ltuUet1 te .... yeu . Ne 
efte ., .. 111 tiM .. liftNS ta .. t.1q ft •·· ... el CMlrM w••,_ Nf ......... 

AM if YN catd11 lfl at it, we weiuW..'t "'•-- .,_ fe, ...... ine ....,IMI. 
let 1111 hew If ,.. ti■ . .. ~"'"'· 
luN, we'll c,y • little,. t1Mfl we'll t,y ., ......... 

LOWEST PRICES IN R. I. 
HIGHEST QUALITY & SERVICE ALWAYS! 

FREE PARKING 
FREE DELIVERY JA 1-3888 

You can be a home owner too, with 

HOSPITAL TRUST 
HOME MORTGAGE 

• PROMPT INSPECTION 

• REASONABLE DOWN PAYMENT 

• LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

• MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

HOSPITAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
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~ OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY Israel, by Harry Scherman, pre
sident of the Book of the Month 
Club. The event marked obser
vance of the first anniversary of 
Mr, Lipsky' s death. The head of 
Mr. Lipsky Is by the Internation
ally famous sculptor Robert Berks. 

NEW YORK - A bronze head 
..,. of the late Louis Lipsky, Amerl
;l( can Zionist leader, was presented 
- here to the Jewish Archives, 11-
.,; brary of the Jewish Agency for 
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CHUCK ROAST 
CHOICE GRADE - Extra Tender, Juicy and Full of Flavor 

•r~19' The Lowest Price 
in Years! 

FARM 
FRESH FOWL 

READY TO COOK - Tender, Plump and Meaty 

CUT-UP 

LB 23' 
WHOLE 

LB 19' 
CALIFORNIA - Red Ripe Beauties - The Pick of the Cro1> 

Strawberries QUART 
BASKET 49' 

ullfornia Valencia - Minimum ol 15 Good Size Oranges 

Oranges 4 B~G 49' 

Perfect for Salads or Sandwiches s1.00 Shrimp AMID SEA 3 41/J oz 
CANS 

Refreshing - All New England Made 

4 s1.00 Apple Juice· FINAs, 
QT 

JARS 

Twice Rich - Rich in Flavor, Rich in Vitamins 

27' T omalo Juice ANAST 
1 QT1"4oz 

CAN 

FINAST - with that Fresh Picked Flavor 

Corn CREAM 4 I LB 49' STYLE CANS 

Keep Foods Fresh Longer 

·2 45' Cut-Rile WAX 125 fl 

PAPER ROLLS 

White or Colors - 2-Ply 

Soft-Weve BATH 2 2 ROLL 41' TISSUE PKGS 

White or Colors - Highly Absorbent 

2 25' Scott FAMILY PKGS 

NAPKINS of 60 

Tempting, Tender - Full of Garden Sweetness 

Sweet Peas FINAST 4 1 LB 1 oz 69' CANS 

Vanilla and Assorted s1.00 Dutch Treat wAFERs 3 llB 
PKGS 

All Varieties - Frosting Mixes, Brownie Mix 

25' Jiffy Cake Mixes 2 1'12 01 
PKGS 

FIRST 1
- NATIONAL 7 STORES 

Same Low S.U-S.,vic• Pric., in All Stor .. 1n thi1 Vic~nily -

(We R-•• the Righi to Limit Quantili .. ) 

Your Money's Worth 
(Continued from Page 4) 

cleaning or your furniture for re
pairs and have the articles deliver
ed to your new home . 

(2) Make an Inventory of what 
Is left, then ask rwoorthreeknown 
moving companies for estimates. 
Doub I e-check the reputation of 
each - If possible by querying 
friend s who have recently used 
the company's services. 

(3) In getting estimates, find 
out exactly the services Included 
(packing, Insurance, storage at 
destination, etc .) and precisely 
what will be the terms of settle
ment. Since rates are regulated 
on long-di s tance hauls , estimates 
should differ only slightly. Thus , 
beware of the low bid, for It may 
be "bait' ' to get your job and may 
be way understated. Read all the 
fine print and study any contract 
before you sign. Be sure you show 
the mover everything that must 
be moved, . including stuff in at
tics, basements, etc. 

(4) In setting payment terms, 
be prepared to pay cash (and per
haps SO per cent more than you 
had counted on) at the destination 

RAID SYNAGOGUE 
ELIZABETH, N.J. - Vandals 

raided the unu sed synagogue of 
Congregation Mlshkan Israel here, 
scattered religious articles about 
the pews and n ocr, and ripped 
prayer books in the sanctuary. 

Residents of Elizabeth com
p! alned to police after the van
dall sm was discovered, and the 
police department assured them 
that it will attempt to trace the 
culprits and bring them to Jus
tice. 

of your house ho! d goods before they 
are unloaded. You might request a 
deferred payment - a sort of 
seven-day charge account - In 
order to retain some bargaining 
power If you want a bill adjust
ment later . 

(S) Before shipping, check the 
loader's notes to make sure he 
doesn't list a new item as "marred 
and scarred." Otherwise, you'll 
have no case If damage occurs In 
transit. Count all boxes and bar
rels . · 

(6) At the destination, be 
present when the truck arrives. 
Your goods may not be unloaded 
until you have paid for shipment 
and you might be charged s teeply 
for waiting time until yougetthere . 

(7) Walt c..•o weeks before filing 
any claim - or until you' ve ex
amined all your goods. In esti
mating damage or loss, s tate the 
original value of the item and 
also note any expenses you may 
have incurred as a result of a 
mover's failure to meet a delive ry 
date . 

(Distributed 1964 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc. ) (All Rights Reserved) 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Dav I d 
Randall Baer, 16 monthsold,lsthe 
s90 of Dr . and Mrs. Stephen Baer 
of Port Chester, N.Y. Mrs . Baer 
Is the former Linda Kassed of 
Cranston. 

Maternal grandparent s are Mr. 
and Mrs . Frank Kassed of Cran
ston . Paternal grandparents are 
Mr . and Mrs. Eric Baer of New 
York. 

Maternal great-grandfather Is 
Sam Kassed of Dallas, Texas. 

~-····························~ : ]Juz JJµJn ~ (/)Ht : 
t (Continued from Page 4) • 

poetry reel tal s to include comedy 
the correspondenc s: "How much 
more relaxed they look, without 
the ir wives and kids". . The 
Richard Burton-Elizabeth Taylor 
performance at the L1.mt- Fontanne 
June 7 has been changed from 

readings. too. 

Bridge 

Yves Montand signed for book
ing s in Las Vega s and Lake Tahoe, 
Nev., while his wife Simone Slg
noret, Is nearby In California film
ing , "Ship of Foc! s" for Stanley 
Kramer . George Stephan, who 
p I aye d a featured role in Ella 
Kazan's current movie. ''America , 
America.'' is now a food checker 
at the Seafare of the Aegean 
restaurant on W. 56 St ... 

by Revoke 

The Polish bridge team has de
veloped a very complicated system 
of Its own, They believe they have 
found the an swer to all the Italian 
and other artlflclal systems , In
cluding the "Little Major. " 

Here Is a hand nicely played In 
4S by South. 

North 
..,_10.9,x. 
•-A.x, x, x 
♦-X, X, X. 
,t.-A, 7, x. 

West 
~-x, x. 
•-K, X, X. 
♦-K.x, x. 
,.-K, J, JO , 9, x. 

East 
>i!"-J,x, x. .-J ... x.x. 
♦-X, X, X, J: . 
,.-x.x. 

South 
._A, K , Q, x, x. 
.-Q.10. 
♦-A,Q,J. 
,t.-Q, 8, X. 

West led a small trump. De
el arer played the 9 from dummy 
which was covered by East and 
won by South. He then entered 
dummy with the 10 of trumps and 
finessed the queen of diamonds. 
(It Is Important to play the queen 
and not the Jack so that West Is 
encouraged to take the trick: other
wise South may have to waste a 
precious entry In dummy to finesse 
again.) 

West in fact tock this trick and 
returned a diamond. 

Considering this passive de
fense, South had good reason to 
assume that West held most of the 
missing key cards. He therefore 
cashed all his trumps, and West 
had ~o find three discards: he 
parted with one diamond and the 
Jack and 10 of clubs, hoping, per
haps to get partner in wl th the 
queen or 8 of clubs. Declarer then 
played the ace of diamonds and 
West discarded a small heart. 
This was the picture after eight 
tricks: 

North 
._None. 
•-A,x,x. 
♦-None. 
,._A, 7 

West 
._None. 
•-K,x. 
♦-None. 
,._1{,9, X 

South 
$-None. 

?:j•o~~-

East 
+-None . 
•-J,x,x. 
♦-Nena. 
,._X,lL 

,t.-Q, 8, ll. 

South then played the queen of 
clubs, West covered, anddummy's 
ace took the trick. 'The 7 of clubs 
was played next from dummy and 
taken by West's 9, so that de-

clarer came to a club trick to 
make his contract. 

West can do very ltnle to avoid 
being end-played In clubs. De
clarer had given himself every 
chance after correctly inferring 
early on that West was holding 
most of the missing honor s. 

Barbara Streisand, who por
trays Fanny Brice In "Funny 
Girl, " met Billy Rose, who once 
was married to Mis s Brice. Rose 
referred to the young star's por
trayal: "I was once married to 
you for 10 years" ... Miss 
Streisand asked: "How was It?" .. 
"Very good ," said Rose, "for 

Repe tor Theater the first eight years ." 
r Y The matter of the offensive 

To Present Two 
One - Act Plays 

The Repertory Theater in the 
Square Is presenting n.·o unusual 
one-act dramas as it s fourth pre
sentation of the 1964 season, at 
the Trlnlty Square Playhouse In 
Providence. 

Edward Albee's "The Ameri
can Dream" and hi s ,.Ille Death 
of Bes sie Smith" will be featured 
on the twin bill which will run at 
the Playhouse on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings for three 
weeks, ending Saturday, June 20. 

Director will be Adrian Hall, 
whose first Repertory Theater 
presentation, Tennessee Williams' 
''Orpheus Descending''. drew rave 
notices from audiences and the 
press . 

Appearing In "Bessie Smith" 
wll I be Roz Goldberg, Joseph 
Fowlkes, Rick Williamson and 
Mary Wrubel of Providence; Victor 
L. Allen, of Cranston; Calvin TIi
lotson, of Greenville, and Vernon 
J. Lisbon, of Newport. 

lbe cast of" American Dream" 
will include \llldred Balley , of 
Barrington, and Judith Schroeder, 
Editha Thomas, Tom Tezzullo and 
Milton Stanzler of Providence. 

nckets may be obtained at the 
Trinity Square Playhouse box of
offl c e, Roth's Ticket Agency, 
Avery Plano Company, and Ladd's 
Music Stor:.e:.·c.... ___ _ 

HONOR SHA! 

mural- sign in the Jordan pavilion 
wl!I be taken up, at last, by the 
World's Fair executive commlnee 
at its meeting next weelc . . . 
Don Appel, author of "Milk and 
Honey," wl!I have Duke Ellington 
as the composer of hi s next 
musical, "Sugar City." This will 
follow Appe!'s play project for 
producer Laurence Feldman. 

The movie projector on a TWA 
plane from L.A. to N.Y. broke 
down Just before the suspense 
film, uThe Third Secret," ended. 
The passengers were left wonder
Ing about the ending. Mike Mlnd
lln, press agent for Marty 
Ransohoff's Fllmways, had seen 
"'The Third Secret." Over the 
plane's loudspeaker he told 
them the rest of the plot. 

Chief justice Warren spoke 
and received an honorary degree 
at the New School of Social Re, 
search June 2. 'The valedictorian, 
Philippa Sturm, wrote a Ph.D. 
thesis on the Supreme Court and 
Its refusal to review cert a In 
cases. . .Erich Marla Remarque 
left the Zurich cllnlc to return 
to his home In Ascona. . . Mi
chael Kidd has taken over as both 
director and choreographer of the 
new musical, "Ben Franklin in 
Paris." 

Dirk Bogarde and director Joe 
Losey, who made ''lbe Servant," 
are at work on their next movie, 
"'The Hamp'' .•. Carlos Fuentas, 
author of "Death of Artemlo 
Cruz," was given only a five
day visa to vi sl t here from 
Mexico. , . Peter Brook, who 

GUATEMALA Mariano staged "King Lear," complained 
Herrarte, Guatemalan Minister of of the acoustics: "Strange that 

you can hear a whisper ~t the U.S. 
Foreign Affairs, and Mrs. Her- Embassy In Moscow, hut not a 
rarte, were hosts last week at a 
reception In honor of Joshua Sha!, 
who was to leave Guatemala after 
four years of service as Israeli 
Ambassador. Invited guests at the 
National Palace included Cabinet 
members, jurists, members of 
the diplomadc corps and heads of 
local communities, 1be Minister 
praised the envoy's contributions 
to the strengthening of the frlend-
1 y reladons between Guatemala 
and Israel. 

sound at Lincoln Center." 
Jessie Royce Landis, co-star 

of "Roar Uke a Dove," received 
a solid gold dove as an opening
night gift from her husband, Gen. 
J .F .R. Seitz. His card read: "I 

· Hear 'Ibey Come Home To Roost." 
• • • Gen. Seltz had the dove made 
by a jeweler in Naples, who'd 
never seen one. 1be jeweler's 
daughter fo1D1d the models In the 
Naples library: She cut out all the 
pbotoa al doves. 
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RECEIVES AWARD - Arthur I, Darman of Woonsocket holds the 
National Commtmlty Service Award which he has received from Dr. 
Louis Finkelstein, chancellor of the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America. The award was conferred on Mr. Darman by the Seminary 
In recognition of his "distinctive and continuing service to the com
mtmity at large." Shown above are, left to right, Baron Edmond de 
Rothschild, principal speaker at the award dinner; Phillip Leff, who 
presented Mr. Darman for the award; Dr . Finkelstein and Mr. Darman. 

Jewish Leaders Reject Idea 
That Extinction Threatens 
American-Jewish Life 

49 WHtminster 
Provid•nce, I . I . 
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BROADWAY 
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766 Broadway 
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NEW YORK - Two American 
Jewish leaders last week rejected 
forecasts. that American Jewish 
life was threatened with extinction 
because of Intermarriage. 

This view was expressed by La
bel A, Katz, president of B'nal 
B' rlth, and by Irving Kane, chair
man of the board of trustees of the 
Union of American Hebrew Con
gregatlons. 

Mr. Katz, spealdng at a B'nal 
B'rith administrative meeting at 
the Waldorf-Astoria, said that the 
increase in mixed marriages was 
a "growing problem" that needed 
further exploration. But he took ls
sue with the .. advertised fears of 
those who suggest that the Jewish 
community could become an ul
timate suicide because of It." 

He pointed to the enrollment 
of 150,000 Jewish youths In the 
B'nal B'rlth Hillel Foundations at 
250 colleges and universities that 
offer various programs of Jewish 
education and religion. He also 
cited the Increased enrollment In 
synagogues, Jewish schools, and 
the growing popularity of Jewish 
adult education . 

Mr. Kane, who spoke at the 
House of Living Judaism, 838 Fifth 
Avenue. rejected the "forecasts of 
gloom and doom ," and deplored 
the talk of Jews beln,; assimilated 
and the rise of Intermarriage. 

Mr. Kane called on the 65 7 
Reform congregations affiliated 
with the union II to interpret this as 
a challenge rather than a death
knell." 

The union's board adopted a 
budget of $2,777,986 for 1964-1965 
to Intensify Its religious, cultural 
and social action programs, In
cluding a series of conferences, 
aimed at strengthening Jewish life, 
that will be conducted at Union 
camps throughout the country. 

For a long time It was esti
mated that Intermarriage among 
American Jews was about 7 per 
cent - considered the lowest 
among the three major faiths. 

WHY YOU SHOULD 
CARRY YOUR 
MEMBERSHIP CARD 
• It instantly identifies your credit as A-1 in any 

hospital in the nation . 
• It carries your membership number- essential 

for fast, trouble-free payment of benefits. 
• It describes the benefits to which you are entitled. 

• BLUE CROSS 
for hospital bills 

PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
for surgical -medical bills 

31 Canal Street, Providence, Tel : TE 1-7300 

However, a recent study of the 
Jewish community of Washington 
showed that 1.4 per cent of Jew
ish Immigrants married outside 
their faith . This percentage jumped 
to 10.2 among the first generation 
born In this country and to 18 
per cent for the second generation. 

Children C.-ten Non-Jews 
The study reported that more 

than 70 per cent of the offspring 
of Interfaith marriage s were being 
reared as non-Jew s. lbese trends, 
coupled with a Jewish birth rate, 
which Is below the national 
average, has led to fears that the 
Jewish community would suffer 
losses through assimilation . The 
American Jewish population num
bers about 5.5 million. 

BERNARD CHERRICK 

Bernard Cherrick 
To Address GJC 
Annual Meeting 

Bernard Cherrlck, executive 
director of the board of governors 
of the Hebrew University, will be 
the guest speaker at the I 9th An
nual Dinner Meeting of the General 
Jewish Committee to be held Tues
day at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. 

Born In Dublin, Ire! and, Mr. 
Cherrick was educated In England. 

Mr. Cherri ck served as rabbi 
of the New Synagogue in London un
til the outbreak of World War II 
when he entered the British Army 
as a chaplain. Mter his discharge 
he became director of the Jewish 
National Fund and the United 
Palestine Appeal of Great Britain. 
ht 1947 he settled in Israel and 
became associated with Hebrew 
University as Its world director 
of organization and Information. 

A highlight of the meeting will 
be the election and Installation 
of a new slate of GJC officers for 
I 964-65 and 32 new members to 
the board of directors for a term 
ending in 196 7. 

Merrill L. Hassenfeld, who has 
been active for several years In 
all phases of GJC work, will suc
ceed Joseph W. Ress as president. 

A subscription to the Herald 
ls a ,;ood gift for the person 

who ''has everything" else . Call:; 
724-0200. 

- FOR SINGLE ADULTS -

LAST COCKTAIL DANCE 
For A Little While 

Sunday, June 7 - 8 ta 12 P. M . 
Longwood Towers Hotel , 20 Chapel St ., Brookline, Mass. 
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1114 Wayland Avenue, Provtdenee, B.L 
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RECEIVES AWARD - Arthur I. Darman of Woonsocket holds the 
National Community Service Award whi ch he has received from Dr. 
Louis Flnkelsreln, chancellor of the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America. 1be award was conferred on Mr. Darman by the Seminary 
in recognition of his "distinctive and continuing service to the com
munity ar large." Shown above are, left to right, Baron Edmond de 
Rothschild, principal speaker at the award dinner: Phillip Leff, who 
presented Mr. Derman for the award; Dr. Finkelstein and Mr . Darman. 
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Jewish Leaders Reiect Idea 
That Extinction Threatens 
American-Jewish Life 
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NEW YORK - Two American 
Jewish leaders last week rejected 
forecasts that American Jewish 
life was threatened with extinction 
because of Intermarriage. 

This view was expressed by La
bel A. Karz, president of B'nai 
B'rlth, and by Irving Kane, chair
man of the board of trustees of the 
Union of American Hebrew Con
gregations. 

Mr. Katz, spealdng at a B'nai 
B'rlth administrative meeting ar 
the Waldorf-Astoria, said that the 
Increase In mixed marriages was 
a "growing problem" that needed 
further exploration. Bur he took ls
sue with the "advertised fears of 
those who suggest that the Jewish 
community could become an ul
timate suicide because of it." 

He pointed to the enrollment 
of 150,000 Jewi s h youths In the 
B'nai B'rlrh HIilel Foundations ar 
250 colleges and universities that 
offer various programs of Jewish 
education and religion. He also 
cited the Increased enrollment In 
synagogues, Jewish schools, and 
the growing popularity of Jewish 
adult education . 

Mr. Kane, who spoke at the 
House of Uvtng Judaism, 838 Fifth 
Avenue. rejected the "forecasts of 
gt oom and doom," and dept ored 
the talk of Jews being assimilated 
and the rise of intermarriage. 

Mr. Kane called on the 657 
Reform congregations affiliated 
with the union "to Interpret this as 
a challenge rather than a death
knell." 

The union's board adopted a 
budget of $2,777,986 for 1964-1965 
to Intensify Its religious, cultural 
and social action programs, In
cluding a series of conferences, 
aimed at strengthening Jewish life, 
that wlll be conducted at Union 
camps throughout the country. 

For a long time It was esti
mated that Intermarriage among 
American Jews was about 7 per 
c en r - considered the lowest 
among the three major faiths. 

WHY YOU SHOULD 
CARRY YOUR 
MEMBERSHIP CARD 
• It instantly identifies your credit as A-1 in any 

hospital in the nation. 

• It carries your membership number - essential 
for fast, trouble-free payment of benefits. 

• It describes the benefits to which you are entitled . 

• BLUE CROSS 
for hospital bills 

PHYSICIANS SERVICE 
for surgical-medical bills 

31 Canal Street, Providence, Tel : TE 1-7300 

However, a recent study of the 
Jewish community of Washington 
showed that 1.4 per cent of Jew
ish Immigrants married outside 
their faith. This percentage Jumped 
to 10.2 among the first generation 
born In thi s country and to 18 
per cent for the second generation. 

Children Often Non-Jews 
The study reported that more 

than 70 per cent of the offspring 
of Interfaith marriage s were being 
reared as non- Jews. These trends, 
coupled with a Jewish birth rate, 
which Is below the national 
average, ha s led to fear s that the 
Jewish community would suffer 
losses through assimilation. The 
American Jewish population num
bers about 5 .S mllllon. 

BERNARD CHERRICK 

Bernard Cherrick 
To Address GJC 
Annual Meeting 

Bernard Cherri ck, executive 
director of the board of governors 
of the Hebrew University, wlll be 
the guest speaker ar the 19th An
nual Dinner Meeting of the General 
Jewish Committee to be held Tues
day ar the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. 

Born In Dublin, Ireland, Mr. 
Cherrlck was educated In England. 

Mr. Cherri ck served as rabbi 
of the New Synagogue In London un
til the outbreak of World War II 
when he entered the British Army 
as a chaplain. After his discharge 
he became director of the Jewish 
National Fund and the United 
Palestine Appeal of Great Britain. 
In 1947 he settled In Israel and 
became associated with Hebrew 
University as Its world director 
of organization and Information. 

A highlight of the meeting wlll 
be the election and lnsra!latlon 
of a new slate of GJC officers for 
1964-65 and 32 new members to 
rhe board of directors for a term 
ending In 1967. 

Merrill L. Hassenfeld, who has 
been active for several years In 
all phases of GJC work, wlll suc
ceed Joseph W, Ress as president. 

A subscription to the Herald 
is a good gift for the person 

who "has everything" else. Call~ 
724-0200. 

- FOR SINGLE ADULTS -

LAST COCKTAIL DANCE 
For A little While 

Sunday, June 7 - 8 to 12 P. M . 
Longwood Towers Hotel , 20 Chapel St., Brookl ine , Moss. 

'21-3S' CLUB OF BROOKLINE 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Ji Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 
-
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;:!: EGYPT BUYS SUB m a r In e was described as the 
world's first undersea craft built 
especially for tourist travel. It 
will be used along Egypt's Mediter
ranean coasts. The submarine Is 
now on display at the Swiss Nation
al Exhibition In Lausanne. It car
ries 50 passengers. 

BONN - West German ship-
yards have sold a so-called "tour

.,. 1st" submarine to Egypt. The sub-
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INDIFFERENT TO POLITICS 
TEL A VIV - A survey pub

lished In Haboker has shown that 
Israeli students are Indifferent to 
political problems of our time and 
to the Issues facing Israel. 
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Shermon Avenu e off Great 11:ood 

Lincoln Rattray'• 
Dunhill's PA 6-6148 

Von Eicken's 

For 
Fine Cigars .. ASPHALT 
For 

Flamenco 
Don Alfredo 

Fine Pipes .... 

Driveways
Parking Areas 

LieeMe, Bonded & Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES Dunhill 

Comoy 
GBD 
Charatan Jay-Mac Paving Co, 

For 
Handsome 
accessories 

WI 4-2037 

For Our 26th 
~NNIVERSARY 
Portrait Prices 

Reduced In Time For 
FATHER'S DAY 

JUNE 21 
Children-Adults-Groups 

Home Sittings Limited 
To Children 

qt:uf:~:':~; 1-5946 

Open Monday Thru Saturday 2311 W!:STMINSTUt ST. 

NOW ... Yacht and Country Club Luxury 
RIGHT IN THE CITY 

EVEN IF YOU DO 
====;7NOT OWN A BOAT, YOU CAN ENJOY"""=== 

EXCLUSIVE MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES 

~~IA\iOI! 
A LIMITED NUMBER of CABANAS 

(EACH ALLOWING UP TO 5 PERSONAL MEMBERSHIPS 

ARE AVAILABLE THIS SEASON 
• One of New England's finest fresh-water pools 
• Ten-mile panoramic view from private cabana patio 

• Championship tennis and shuffleboard courts 
• Plush fully equipped clubhouse 
• Enjoy a soda, snack or complete meal at 

the new Copper Galley Restaurant 

UNDER OUR NEW PLAN - TWO FAMILIES CAN SHARE A CABANA 
ASK US FOR DETAILS 

Reserve Your Private Cabana NOW at 

~ IMI/A\lflO Im/A\ 
CABANA and TENNIS CLUB 

off Narra1ansett Boulevard on Narrapnsett Bay, Providence 

call HOpkins 7-4846 
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Depict States Rights Party 
As 'Home-Grown Version Of Nazis' 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. lntng 
Gross of 221 Sixth Street announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Barbara C. Gross, to Dr. Donald 
M. Forman, son of Mrs. Irving 
Forman of 8ll Cortelyou Road. 
Brooklyn. N.Y., and the late lrvtng 
Forman. 

Miss Forman, a graduate of 
Hope High School , was graduated 
from the Boston Un!verslty College 
of Liberal Arts and did graduate 
work at Columbia Un!verslty. 

Dr. Forman was graduated 
from the Johnday High School, 
HIDlter College, and the Un!verslty 
of PeMyslvanla School of Dentist
ry. He Is now completing his In
ternship In oral surgery at Kings 
Co1D1ty Hospital In Brooklyn. 

A July 4 wedding Is planned. 

MADISON, Wis. , - The Na
tional States Rights party based In 
Birmingham, Ala., Is depicted as 
promoting ''a home-grown version 
of Nazi racism" In the J1D1e Issue 
of Progressive m'!&azlne. 

The national monthly jo'.lMlal , 
published here, said It was pre
senting what It believed to be the 
llrst full-length, documented re
port on the party to appear In a 
magazine. 

The article, ,_Hucksters of 
Hate-Nazi Style,'' said that the 
party claimed to be the third 
largest In the co1D1try and that 
It had units In 38 states, many 
of them In large cities, Including 
Chicago, New York, Los Angeles, 
Atlanta, Washington and Jackson
vtlle, Fla. 

The article. written by Edward 
Harris and Joseph Wilson, Ala
bamians who are freelance 
writers. said that In addition to 
the party' s national newspaper, 
The ThlDlderbolt, which Is pub
lished In Birmingham. the party 
had newspaper s In New York, 
Florida , California. Ohio. Louisi
ana. Arkansas and Missouri. 

Coalition Formed In '58 

The article said the party 
emerged from a coalition of the 
States Rights party and the Un!ted 
White party In I 958. 

The party, the article said. 
bas al so absorbed the Conserva
tive Party of America, the Con-

Experience Of Jews Can Provide 
Lessons To Negroes, Says Malcolm X 

NEW YORK - The experience their own group consciousness and 
of the Jews In achieving an Im- thelr own lndlvldual consciousness 
portant place In American society as Jews through their strong emo-
wlthln a relatively short time can, tlonal attachment to the state or 
according to Malcolm X, provide Israel. This close Identification 
valuable lessons to the 20 mllllon with Israel has Intensified the ln-
Amerlcan Negroes who are strug- dlvldual Jew's personal ldentlfl-
gllng for equal status. cation with the great Jewish his-

The black nationalist leader torlcal tradition, and he knows 
expressed this view ar a news who he is as a man.'' 
.conference recently, after his re- "This knowledge of one's self 
turn from a pilgrimage to Mecca has enabled the Jew to become a 
and a tour of many newly lnde- highly effective man In this so-
pendent African nations. clety and explains the psychologl-

Before Journeying to Mecca. cal foundations of his tremendous 
Malcolm withdrew from Elijah Mu- success ." 
hammad's Black Muslim organi- "This is an important lesson 
zatlon to form a new movement for theAmertcanNegroeswhohave 
open to Negroes of all religions. no sense or cultural or historical 

It ls widely believed by mem- Identity because they don't know 
bers of the Jewish community In who they are. Their historic con-
New York that Malcolm Is not nectlons with Africa and African 
only an anti-Semite but ls to a culture were destroyed by the 
large extent responsible for the slave owners." 
reputed anti-Semitism that ls said 
to flouri sh In Harlem. 

At his news conference, which 
was held In the Theresa Hotel 
In Harlem , Malcolm said: 

"The American Jews have 
raised their own status In this 
co\Dltry through their philo
sophical, cultural. and psycho
logical migration to Israel." 

Knowledge of Self 
"In the same way, the Ameri

can Negroes can raise their own 
status by becoming deeply In
volved philosophically . culturally 
and psychologically wl th the new 
African nations ." _ 

"The Jews have strengthened 

FOR AND ABOUT TEENAGERS 

"Tbe result ls that the Ameri
can Negroes, Ignorant of their 
African past, and therefore lacking 
In any Justifiable pride ln this past. 
are in a sense zombies because 
they don't know who they are." 

The American Jews, Malcolm 
said, are heirs to one or the great 
traditions In history. 

,.They are conscious of this 
tradition, proud of It, and In a 
sense can never feel inferior to 
any other people," he said. "This 
Is not true of the American 
Negroes, who don't know their past 
and are therefore made to feel In
ferior ." 

stltutlonal Party of Iowa and other 
small groups. 

However, the article said that 
the states' rights group that bolted 
the Democratic party In 1948 was 
not Involved In the creation of 
the new party. 

The States' Rights party was 
described as advocating "red-neck 
anti-Semitism, anti-Negrolsm and 
a strong undercurrent clan-type 
anti-Catholicism." 

The party has succeeded so 
far In placing candidates for 
President and Vice President on 
the ballot In Arkansas and Ken
tucky. 

It's Presidential candidate Is 
John Kasper of Nashville, organi
zer af the White Ci tlzens ColDl
cU s, who has served three prison 
sentences for racist activity. The 
Vice-Presidential nominee Is 
Jesse B. Stoner, former hnperlal 
Wizard of Christian Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan. 

Nazi-Like Attire Worn 
The party uses an attire rem

lnl scent of Germ an Storm 
Stoopers, the article said. lrs sym
bol Is a lightning bolt similar, the 
article asserted, to that of the Hit
ler j.ugend (the Nazi youth move
ment) . 

The party' s platform, the 
article noted, calls for complete 
separation or all non-whites and 
certain other racial minorities. 
Its newspaper - The Th1D1derbolt 
- calls "Senator BarryGoldwater 
of Arizona •'a kosher conserva
tive" and attacks the John Birch 
Society. the Ku Klux Klan and the 
American Nazi party, the article 
said. 

The article al so said that In 
1960 the party, after nominating 
Gov. Orvil E. Faubus of Arkansas 
for the Presidency and Adm. John 
G, Crommelln, retired, for the 
Vice Presidency. managed to get 
the ticket on the ballot In Arkan
sas, Louisiana, Kentucky, Dela
ware, Tennessee and Florida. It 
said Mr. Faubus neither cam
paigned for the ticket nor repudi
ated It. 

Justices Are Condemned 
The Thunderbolt has said that 

members of the United States Su
preme Court were guilty of trea
son and should be executed, the 
article said. It also said that the 
party newspapers reprinted In 
June 1963 the May, 1934, lssue of 
Juli us Stretcher' s anti-Semitic 
Nazi publication. Der Sturmer. 
Streicher was one of the 11 Nazis 
hanged by the Nuremberg tribunal. 

The party hopes to become a 
mass movement but its immediate 
danger "lies In Its proven ability 
to Infiltrate other groups and use 
to Its advantage the fears of a com
munity in racial crisis," the 
article stated. 

"Crackpots, maybe, but not 
harmless crackpots as long as 
they can escalate hate Into vio
lence," the article saJd. 

APPOINT ASSISfAITT 
NEW YORK - Rabbi Milton 

Arm af Detro! t has been appointed 
assistant to the president of the 
Jewish National Fund of America, 
It was anno1D1ced by Max Bressler, 
JNF president. 

By C. D. Smith 

If life Is Dull • • • Do Something About It! 

BUT WHAT 
SHOULD 

T DO 

~? 

THE WEEK'S LETI'ER: "Since thing. I have sent and received 
I have entered high school last catalogs from various dramatic 
year I have been bored . I am not schools, but what should I do 
interested in cheerleading. which now?" 
is the only activity that will keep OUR REPLY: The individual 
students busy. The subject that I who sits around and waits for 
am most interested in is acting, something to happen can spend 
but our dramatic club is a flop, a lifetime being bored. No matter 
because the teacher-in -charge what activity one indulges in, one 
doesn 't make the club mean some- i must be prepared to contribute if 

something is to be received in 
return. 

Cheerleading can be great fun , 
this writer is told by several not
quite-teenage girls who have their 
own "informal"' cheerleading club 
and who meet regularly in some
one's back yard or basement to 
practice, to dream up new cheers 
and pep slogans. 

Active participation is what 
leads to enjoyment in any under
taking. The teacher alone cannot 
"make or break" a dramatic club. 
The club will be a success if the 
members pitch in with enthusi
asm, if individuals make sugges
tions and recommendations relat
ing to club projects and activities 
and most any teacher welcomes 
and appreciates constructive ideas. 

Don't lament the fact that life 
is dull . See what you can do to 
liven things up a bit. 

If 1011 han a tttnase probl•• Yo• waat 
to dis~11u, er an •-nvatlo11 t• •W. 
addrtaa you ltttt-r to FOR AND ABOUT 
TEESAGERS. COMMl'NIT\0 AND SUB• 
URBAN PRESS SERVICE, FRANS.
FORT, KY. 
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:-.,ir . Johnson with Prime Minister Levi Eshkol of Is rael yester day at 
the White House. 

Johnson Greets Eshkol 
(Continued from Page ! ) 

gulfed one-third of my people, to 
the new epoch of Independence and 
construction which commenced 
with the rise of Israel. 

President and Mr. Johnson en
tertained Mr . and Mrs. Eshkol 
and their delegation at a s tate 
dinner in the White Hou se. Mayor 
Wagner was among the gue~ns . 

Mrs. shkol got the r egang
plank treatment from Mrs . Dean 
Rusk. The wife of the Secretary 
of State gave a gay, ! n f orm a I 
luncheon aboard the Sequoia , !04-
foot yacht of the Secretary of the 
Navy. 

Mrs . Eshkol met 32 guest s -
Cabinet wives, wives of Congress 
me n and State Department offi
cials. and women active In wel 
fare, education and Jewi sh affairs. 

Mrs. Eshkol got the r edgang
plank treatment from Mr s. Dean 
Rusk . The wife of the Secretary 
of State gave a gay, Informal 
luncheon aboar d the Sequoia, !04-
foot yacht of the Secretary of the 
Navy. 

Mrs . Eshkol met 32 guests -
Cabine t wives, wives of Congress
men and State Department offl
ctal s , and women ac tive in wel
fare , education and Jewish affairs. 

Abraham Schlonsky, Israeli Poet, 
Declares His Country Has Changed 

NEW YORK - Abraham Shlon
sky, one of Is rael' s leading poets, 
declare s that a change has come 
over his country in recent year s 
so that " you can walk and s tand 
and even rest. and there is more 
emotional time to see things!' 

Mr. Shlonsky has been here 
since May I and plans to remain 
until June II. He suggested the 
name of "Shalom" (Peace) for 
the new flagship of Israel's mer
chant fleet and received a round 
trip abroad In reward. 

While here, he has given read
ings of his poems at Columbia 
University and at private gather
ings. 

Mr. Shlonsky's main Intellec
tual passion Is the evolving He
brew language. He Is a member 
of the Hebrew Academy of 
Language and Is given credit by 
his countrymen here for great 
Influence In developing the modern 
tongue. Speaking of poems and 
language last week In his room at 
the Westover Hotel, Mr. Shlonsky 
cast light on changes In Israeli 
life andpsychology. MaxM. Tam!r , 
an authority on city planning here, 
acted as Interpreter. 

Mr, Shlonsky said of his own 
most recent book of poetry, pub-
11 shed two years ago, that Its form 
and content were different from 
his earlier work. He added: "Be
fore It was poetry In a turmoil. 
Now there Is a willingness to see 
with basic serenity, to view the 
world with a wisdom that Is a sad 
wisdom ." 

Inf1 uenced by History 
Mr. Shlonsky said the change 

In his work reflected Israel's his
tory, from the time of settling and 
fighting to the recent period of 
stabilization. " Apoetdoesn'twrlte 
Just to s ay things, unless they are 
taken from the environment." he 
added. 

He showed a book he had written 
for children \hat reflected another 
change In Israeli life. [twas called 
"Miki Mahu," which although It 
• ound s like "Mickey Mouse," 
means "Who ts Miki?" Mr. Shlon
•ky explained the play on words, 
6nd his brown eyes gleamed. 

"It's a boy, Mild. Very wild. 

He engages In nonsense and speaks 
non sense . A fresh boy of words and 
deeds. I wrote this In their 
language, not as a teacher. but 
the Idea Is to teach them not to 
be embarrassed by being rascals . 
A poet Is a rascal. I want to put 
over the Idea that every child Is a 
poet, every poet Is a child." 

He continued: "In the Diaspora, 
the Jew had no childhood. Our poet 
Chaim Nachman Bialik wrote 
"They say there is youth in the 
world, where Is my youth?" I mean 
In this book to supply the Ingredi
ent of gaiety to our youth." 

Ancient Hebrew, Mr. Shlonsky 
said, was a poetic and ai so a sacred 
language . "It Is difficult to use 
such a language for secular 
poetry." he went ·on. 

Visual Language Changed 
"When the Jews went back to 

Palestine, Hebrew began to change 
from a visual language to a vocal 
one, from an eye 1 anguage to a 
lip language. Bread was an ab
stract word In the Bible. Bread 
became a real thing you take to 
your child instead of a holy word." 

He said words had to be re
made for use In living and In 
poetry: "Bamah, a holy word In 
the Bible meaning al tar, was adopt
ed to describe a theatrical stage. 
Then - came bamai, a stagehand; 
blmui, staging, hab!mah - you 
know, the theater company - the 
stage. We made verbs from old 
roots and gave new, distinct mean
ings to words that used to be 
synonyms." 

Mr. Shlonsky. said that today, 
with the more flexible language, 
he and other Israeli poets were 
writing about the whole world, 
"but writing from a specific ad
dress, from our own stage, with 
our own glasses.'' He added, "I 
am affected by anything Joyful or 
sad In the whole world." 

He is pleased to be looking 
around New York but has one 
lament: "It's cru~I, our time. 
You rob i. man of his first sur
prise. Civilization gives us every
thing cartned and frozen. I saw al 1 
of New York In the movies. It 
was secondhand, but I saw It; so 
there is no surprise." 

TO INT'RODUCE CHANGES 
NEW YORK - Disclosure that 

far-reaching changes will be In
troduced In Israel's school system, 
beginning with next term , to speed 
Integration and halt dropouts 
among the children of Middle East
ern and North African families, 
who now number 55% of the popul a
tlon, was made here at the meet
Ing of the national executive com
m! ttee of the National Council of 
Jewish Women. 

IMMIGRATION REVIEW 
MONTREAL - The Canadian 

Government has undertaken an 
"intensive review" of its im
migration policies and proce
dures to aid immigrants to de
velop new skill s 

Jews had been given permission to t; 
return to the Ir homes, will be 
relnterred In the Jewish cemetery 
In the Austrian town of St. Poleten_ ;! 

tT1 

BAR MITZVAH ,, 

TO REBURY JEWS 
and PRIVATE HEBREW LESSONS 8 

By Experienced T eocher m 
VIENNA - The remains of 

243 Hungarian Jews, Including 20 
children, who were shot by nazi 
SS troops in May, 1945 , after the 

CALL PL 1-002S 
Any evening after 6 P.M . 

TO RHODE ISLANDERS HE 

HAO A SPECIAL MEANING 

He was our frequent visi tor .. . our neighbor . . . our friend. 

in short, he was one of us. Eve r since his tragic death all of 

us have asked how we. personally, can honor his memory. 

Now we have this opportunity by contrib uting to the John F. 

Kennedy Library to be built in Boston on a site he personally 
selected eight weeks before his death. -C:: The vision of the 

Libra ry was best set forth by Jacqueline Ken nedy with these 
words" . . . I hope that in the yea rs to co me many of you and 

your chi ldren will be able to vis it the Kennedy Library. It wil l 
be, we hope, not only a memorial to President Kennedy but a 

living ce nter of study of the times in which he lived, which 

wi ll inspire the idea ls of democracy and freedom in young 

people all over the world ." □ The public has blien invited 

to contribute towa rd the cost of build ing the Kennedy Library 
which will help to foster in young people an understanding of 

the ideals and trad itions of democracy. = All Contributions 
Will Be Directly Acknowledged By Mrs. John F. Kennedy. 

YOU CAN PAY NO GREATER HONOR TO THE MEMORY 

OF JOHN F. KENNEDY THAN TO DONATE TO THIS FUND. 

Those Who Wish To Parti ci pate May Use Th is Coupon 

JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY LIBRARY 

Box 2500 

BOSTON.MASSACHUSETTS 

NAME _____________________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________________ _ 

CITY ______________ STATE ____ _ 

AMT. DF CONTRIBUTION ____________ _ 

Donations should be made payable to John F. Kennedy library 

ALL GIFTS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

Primed a.s a public .servicf? by the R I. Jewish Herald 
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUALTY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
10 Dorrance Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

RITE- WAY Laundromat & Cleansers 
785 HOPE STREET MA 1-7476 

Laundry Washed, Fluff-Dried and Folded 
- Free Pickup and Delivery -

RUGS, SPREADS AND BLANKETS 
BEAUTIFULLY DONE 

Suits, Dresses and Coats 
Beautifully Dry Cleaned 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
'FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

PROVIDENCE - WARWICK - PAWTUCKET 

FRIDAY, JUNES THRU THURSDAY, JUNE 11 

HEBREW NATIONAL-TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
STRICTLY KOSHER COOKED 

CORNED 
BEEF 

SAVE 
$1.00 lb. 1.97 

NO BETTER QUALITY ANYWHERE 

COMBINATION SALE! 
MAYFLOWER 

Sour Cream 
PINT 

CONTAINER 43c REG. PRICE 

SPARKLETTE WHOLE 

S tr a wherries 
POUND 

CONTAINER 49c REG. PRICE 

BOTH FOR 79c 
92c 

AMERICAN 
CHEESE · 

lb.49C 
SLICER TO ORDER-SAVE 20c LB. 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed Friday at Noan 

and All Day Saturday. 

These specials are in effect SUN. JUNE 7 - FRI. JUNE 12 

STRICTLY KOSHER 
CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF 

Middle 
CHUCK 
STRICTLY KOSHER 
HEAVY STEER 

LIVER 
SLICED TO ORDER 

lb.45C 

lb.4JC 
All StorH Open WHk Days and Sunday• 

PAWTUCKET 

542 Pawtucket Avenue 

Next to Korb'• Bakery 

8,30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

WARWICK 
1619 Warwick Avenue 
Gateway Shop. Center 

Hoxsie Four Cornert 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE 

776 Hop• StrHt 
(Kothe, Only) 

8 A.M. to 7,30 P.M, 
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FDR Wanted Three Religion 
Trusteeship For Palestine 

WASHINGTON - President 
Roosevelt envisaged In 1943 a 
trusteeship far Palestine with 
three trustees - Jewish, Chris
tian and Moslem - the State De
partment disclosed recently. 

He suggested this approach to 
the Palestine problem after falling 
to arrange a conference between 
the president of the World Zionist 
Organization, Dr. Chaim Weiz
mann , and King Ibo Saud of Saudi 
Arabia to work out a solution. 

Mr. Roosevelt's efforts 10 help 
solve the Palestine problem were 
disclosed In hitherto classified 
docun,ents relating 10 United States 
policy In the Middle East In 1943, 
published by the State Department 
and made public recently. 

"The publication came at a time 
President Johnson was meeting 
separately with Arab and Israeli 
leaders In an effort to ease the 
Arab-lsraell controversy over ls
rael' s diversion of Jordan River 
waters. 

Dr. Weizmann, who became 
Israeli's first President, and King 
lbn Saud played the leading roles 
In the Palestine controversy In 
1943. They were good friends of 
President Roosevelt. In 1943 the 
President met with Dr. Weizmann 
and olher Jewish leaders In Wash
ington and exchanged letters with 
King Saud. 

He failed, however, to bring 
about a meeting of the Middle East 
leaders. One of the reasons for the 
failure was that King lbn Saud 
contended Dr . Weizmann had tried 
10 brlb<! him, allegedly with Mr. 
Roosevelt's backing. 

This was shown ln a memoran
dwn from Lieut. Col. Harold B. 
Hoskins, who vlsl ted King lbn Saud 
In the swnmer of 1943 under or
ders from Mr. Roosevelt 10 find 
out whether the king was prepared 
10 meet with Dr. Weizmann or 
any other Jewish leaders . 

The King's answers were 
"clear and categorical refusals," 
Colonel Hoskins reported. 

The answers were based on 
religious, patriotic and political 
principles, he said, but also were 
attributable 10 personal grudges 
against Dr. Weizmann. 

Colonel Hoskins reported: 
lfHts Majesty went on to ex

plain, he said for the first time 
10 anyone. the reason for his per
sonal hatred of Dr. Weizmann. 
He said that during the first year 
of thenresentworldwar,Dr. Welz-

mann had Impugned his (the King's) 
character and motives by an at
tempted bribe of 20 mllllon pounds 
sterling. 

"Furthermore, the promise of 
payment, the King was advised, 
would be guaranteed by President 
Roosevelt. His Majesty said he 
had been so Incensed at the offer 
and equally at the Inclusion of the 
President In such a shameful mat
ter that he had never mentioned 
It ~aln. 

'He now exp! alned It In detail 
and gave me the name of the In• 
termed.lary, St. John Phllby, so 
that I could understand more clear
ly his reasons for having nothing 
whatsoever to do wl th Dr. elz
mann or any of his associates. 

""The conclusion, It seems quite 
clear from my visit 10 Riyadh, 
Is that His Majesty's silence In 
regard toDr. Weizmann's proposal 
put to him by Phil by has been com
pletely mlsllilerpreted by certain 
British officials as Implying a 
possible willingness on the part 
of the King 10 consider the pro
posal . 

"Actually , I am convinced that 
there never was any possibility r1 
acceptance and there Is none to
day. "The King may DOI feel he 
can prevent by force the establish
ment of either Palestine as a Jew
ish S!Sle or even a Jewish state 
In Palestine. He Is. however, firm
ly opposed 10 both solutions and I 
see no possibility of this !><!Ing of 
any assistance to the Zionists In 
their efforts to come to terms 
with the Arabs In Palestine. 

""The President expressed un
derstanding of the King's refusal 
to see Dr. Weizmann In view of the 
attempted brlb<! that had been 
made. The President al so express
ed surprise and Irritation that his 
own name as guarantor of payment 
had been an any way brought Into 
this matter, since there was ol 
course no bas is In fact for doing 
so. 

• 'The only suggestion that the 
President had ever made thateven 
bordered on this subject was, he 
said, In a talk with Dr. Wise (Dr. 
Stephen Wise, American Zionist 
leader) several years ago In which 
he had sugges ted that If the Jews 
wished to get more land In Pales
tine they might well think of turn
Ing arable land outside of Palestine 
and assisting Arabs financially to 
move from Palestine to such 
areas." 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ... I 

ACROSS 
l .Made. as 

thread 
5.Fn,shman 

West 
Pointers: 
var. 

10. Gem 
12. Competitor 
13.Run away 

and marry 
H.Omit, as a 

syllable 
15. Adult males 
16. Clattered 
18. Dwellings 
19. Hospital 

worktr 
22. Indefinite 

article 
23. Back 
26. Tiny piece 

of bread 
28. One of a 

religious 
order : Celts 

30. Ugly old 
woman 

31. Jewish 
month 

33. Incite 
34. Apart 
36.High ex-

plosive 
39. Librarian: 

abbr. 
42. Port 
43. On fire 
45. Harangue 
46. Black and 

blue 
47. Let anew 
48. Headland 

DOWN 
1. Branch 
2. North 
3. On 

4. Short sleep 23. Anl-
5. Make be- mal'a 

lieve pelt 
6. Sings cheer- 24. Mani-

fully pulate 
7. Wicked fraudu-
8. Requested lently 

to come : 25. Poem 
dial. 27. Light 

9. Vehicle with steel 
runners helmet 

11. Cipher 29. Regret 
17, Candlenut 32. Morsel 

tree 34. Rugged 
18. -- and mountain 

haw crest 
19. Exclama- 35. To portion 

tion out 
20. Man's name 36. God of 
21. Excavated thunder 
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37. Rodent 
38. Elliptical 
39. Dwell 
40. Flower 
41 . Sleepin&' 

places 
44. The hand: 
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PUZZLE NO. 811 

Cl·as5if ied 
3-Apartments For Rent 

EAST SIDE. 5 rooms, third. OIi heat. 
Parking space. $55. JA 1-4870. 

EAST SIDE 
WATERMAN, Neu Wayland Square 
New luxury apartment building for 
the discerning. 3½ - 4 oversized 
rooms. Air conditioning. Dishwasher, 
disposal. W /W carpeUng. Bullt-tn 
range, 2--door refrigerator, freezer. 

$150 • $160 

Call 431-2131 
6-19 

MANNING GARDENS - Apartments, 
96-106 East MannJng Street (near 
Wayland Square). Brick construc
tion, modern 3½ rooms, heat, •~ 
pllances, janitor service. Convenient, 
quiet location, Ideal for mlddle
aJed couples. See superintendent 
o r call 751-3692. ufn 

9-Carpenters and Builders 
ADDITIONS, &Iterations, resldentlal, 

Industria l, building. Garages, bath
rooms , cement work, dormers, store 
fronts . Free estimates. tl42-1044, 942-
W& 6-~ 

17-Floor Servicing 

FLOORS washed and waxed, also all 
reneral c 1 e a nl n g . Reasonable. 
Larry's Hom e Cleaning. EL 3-9648 

6-19 
YOUNG MAN - Floor cleaning, w■x• 

Ing, polis hin g. Commercial , reslden-
tlal. Fine 'llltlllly work reason• 
uble rate,;, 751-9580. ufn 

20a-Help Wanted 
Men, Women 

PART TIME - Man to assist full 
lime Fuller Brush man In eslablliih
ed loca l t erritory {East Side, Provi
dence ) evenings. Sa t urdays. $30 to 
SSO weekly. Write Mr. Schwartz, 
P . 0 . Box 827, Pawtucket, R. I. 
STUDENTS· TEACHERS ! Ap plica
tions al so bein g scr eened ror full 
o r part time summer work . Up to 
$200 weekly. ufn 

21 - Help Wanted - Women 

AVON' S exc i t i ng new gift line of 
cosmetics and t oil e tries can give 
yo u a n unus ual earning opportunity 
during the corni ng season . Call GA 
1-2908. 

30- Pt,inling , Pape1hanging 

PAINTING 

Interior, Exterior, Paperhanging 
C;i q,enlry , n,ors ;i nd i:: nttt•rs repair• 
nl. Rea <;o nahlc prices. Free es timates . 
G1 1ar.1 11l l'l' tl . 

F . Notarlannl 

HO 1 ... 397 ST 1-4'90 ufn 

41-Shore, Mountain Rental 

BARRINGTON BEACH - 17 Lorraine 
St reet. 3-4 room apartmen ts . Sl~ 
S200 ror season. 831-7983. 

NARRAGANSETT - S•lk' s Minor, 1 
Perkins Ave nue. Furnis hed apart• 
m ents. Conveniences. Rooms. double 
beds, kitchen. GA 1-1268. ufn 

42-Special Notices 

SINGLE person or couple desired to 
share Barrin gton home, rent free, 
with elderly woman. PA 5-8955. 

YOUNG GIRL in 20s desires to share 
apartment with business woman -
Warwick area. 739-3100. Extension 
35, Miss Kaber. 

43-Special Services· 

To Enlarge Smallest 
Synagogue In World 

HONESDALE, Pa. - Beth Is
rael Temple - once described as 
the smallest synagogue In the world 
- Is about to be en! arged. 

The house of worship, meas
uring 26 by 40 feet, will keep 
Its structural lines, however. In 
order not 10 disturb Its appear
ance a 60-by-21 foot addition 'Aili 
be connected 10 the temple by a 
passageway rather than being at
tached to the building. 

The $25,000 addition to the 
107-year-old temple will Include 
an all-purpose room, a kitchen and 
rest rooms. 

Beth Israel congregation will 
mark Its 115th anniversary In 
Sept em her. It was organized In 
1849 by 10 men, and the con
gregation Is now made up of about 
30 families living over a wide 
area. Too small to have Its own 
rabbi, the c~ation uses lay 
readers 10 conduct services, with 
visiting rabbis presiding at special 
services from time to time. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a ,:ood ~fl Idea. 
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